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PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS IN THIS STORY.
BLACK PETE BUDGELJ.-The outlaw leader of a band of blood"each summer from Fort McPherson,
British North
thirsty 'robbers, whose deeds made them 'a terror to all
America on toward Herschel Island, that bleak Hudson's
who came in contact with them in the great North-West,
Bay Company post, far out in the great Arctic Ocean.
and whose fight with a member of the Royal North-West
One-Eyed Dell was a gun-fighter of fame; and he "pulled
Mounted Police, who had sworn to exterminate them,
his weepin" often just in time to save his charmed life:
ended only when they disappeared into the whirling spec- JANE MARTIN-Pretty, blonde, a woman with a wiII, and ' a
tral smoke, that hung like a death-pall over the awful
store of good red blood that came to her from her ~on
Myst~ry or Grizzly Gulch, near Old Crow RiVer, in Brittier-born mother and her father, a fighting captain of an
ish North America.'
Arctic Ocean whaler.· Jane knew just when to recklessly
, NOR! BONAJR-A bandit whose grim humor did not stay his
jump into the danger zone and save her life and her asso- ,
hand from his quivering victim, whom he removed by •
ciates frol!l a terrible disaster:
r.ifle, revolver or knife, in his mad lust for gold.
'
KITTIGAZUIT-An Eskimo girl, who came from the old KogJOHN' FANE-Constable in the ~oyal North-West Mounted
moIlpck tribe and who, in spite of her stolid' bearing,
. Police. He went to death's terrible door time and again,
kn.ew now and then how to follow in the brave tracks 'of
in his search, for Black Pete, and only the luck that hpvers
her white sister, Jane' Martin . .
over a brave man kept him from passing the portals t~at
lead into the other wprld. His fight, almost alone, against "THE DEER "-A spying Indi,\n member of Black Pete's gang.
• the power .of evil as exemplified by Black Pete's outlaw "THE SERPENT "-A companion to "The Deer" and like- him
a member of the ,outlaw band. He did his part in the
band, is a strange history of grim endeavor. And y~t
effort to exterminate his fQe with the treachery 6f the
through all his dartgers he was ever. the fighting man of
Indian, and the stealthy hatred for his foe of the wild
the North-Western territories.
•
panther.
ONE-EYED DELL BENNETT-:-Driver of the stage-coach th ~t runs

m

toot on the brake-bar, One-Eyed Dell ' brought the
. swaying stage-coach to a stop.
THE PIT OF THE OUTLAWS.
" Whoa, you 'tarnal critters ;~ stop, will ye? "
While yelling at hi~ four mettlesome pronc!"lOs, One" There's a dead man there!"
Eyed Dell · trained his 'single orb on a g~wsom~ thing,
';Whar?"
,
that lay directly in his line of vision . .
"Along side of the road; can't you see him?"
. John· Fane, Constable in the Royal Nbrth-West
\Vith a rattle of harness and a quic~ pressure qf his
CHAPTER 1.
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"Ybur Eskimo woman's. She has oqe that is about
M,ount'ed Police, hitched his revolver fo.rward . where
his right hand could rfach it.
,
a yat'd wiOe."
Jane Martin" the blonde girl, opened ner eye~ wide.
It ¥.las he who had first spoken.
His quick eye had noted the grim silent body, and . "I am surprised'!" 'she cded. " You make a joke
,his voice had warned One-Eyed Dell his 'companion and you are ;t Canadian?"
.one-Eyed Dell Bennett exploded in, a burst of
on top of the hurrying coach.
The cU111,bersome vehicle was winding its way along laughter.
" Say, you two 'ud make er dawg laugh," he cried.
the stage-road that leads from Fort McPherson, in
' Mackenzie territory, British North America, toward ~' An' I ain no dodo 0' a dawg."
"But we jest while a- dead man lies out there," reHerschel Island in the Arctic Ocean, t\1e far post in
.
the great Canadian North-West.
• plied John Fane gravely. '4 We must learn why he. is
'
'
.
.
At the right Old Crow River was }Vendi~g. its way there.1> •
"I don't' know why an; ' I guess I don't wanter?" .
through steep canyon; in, the distallce glittered Musk
Rat Creek, a tributary of Old Crow River, while at,the remarked . One-Eyed Dell. "I hev a bit 0' hoss sense
left the vast Capadiatl woods extended as far as the eye left an' I don't wanter k!}ow nothin' erbout tha~ thar
could reach.
.
dead man."
" It's ~ body all right," cried Old Dell.
" Why not?" sharply asked, Fane.
0" Yes. I hate to fool with a body out here."
" Y ou;re~new ter these yar parts, eh?" asked the
, "You bet.' Thar's liable tel" be summin we don't st<l:g~-driver .
like tel" think of 'bout handlin' a dead boqy thet's died '
" I aln."
_
sudde'n t like, o'u t here. Dead men sometimes tell some
" So am not I," laughed Jane Martin.
'.
tales the livin' ones 'would like ter hev not told. So we
"Wall, ye ~ouldn't Hev asked that thar question ef
" aint givin' tel" much h~ndlitl' o~ the dead."
ye hadn't been G tender-foot up this here way."
Fane nodded.'
/
" Th$!n the finding of dead men 'i sn't unusual in these
" l\ight, y~u are," he ,remarked, "but in this case parts?" asked Fane.
I must take. the risk. It's all in the line of my au~y."
"Tharain't many ~en up hereabouts; but 'among
" Well, yer suttin' fool-hardy," rejoined One-Eyed, those ' thet is hyar, it.. ain't no onexpected matter, ter
as he pulled his horses back into the road where they find orie 0' thar number dead along the road."
straightened out ready to dash onward.
{' You don't say so? " gasped Jane.
" Possibly, but again I must plead duty as my reason
"I suttiI),' 'do say so," One-Eyed Dell ,went on.
• for disturbing that body at all." '
.
' , "Thar's a, lot 0' folk up hyar thet knows, when thar's
" Duty? Who speaks of duty in the sun-rise of the a aead man fouud, Who is ter blame, and so they ' don't
beautiful morn~ng?" put in a mocking', sweet-toned go fer to ask que'stions. See?"
"You mean that when a man is found dead that it is
voice, and John Fane , turned to see a most . coquettish
head of blon'de hair sticking out of the coach wihdow, well known who killed him, so th'e re, is no use of ask,fa,m ng sti1+ further in the most ravishi~g manner over , ing questions?" said Fane.a round, regular face. !\. pair of extremely pre,tty blue _ "Wall, I guess 'yer a~out shoved in yer chips and
eyes which were bubbling over with fun arid mischief, ' wop the pot without my a hevin' even a show down
completed a picture that Constable Fane, would never fer me pile."
forget. '
"I am right then?"
'" This thaI' co~per," pettishly cried One-Eye, "is a . • " Safr~in."
think in' of g~ttin' into trouble by ~ goin~ out anp. ex"Who do you think commits all these murders, for
amin' the, body of a man what he sees from thb top if a man dies suddenl,), and his friends know about it,
0' this' yar coach."
it qn not be from natural. causes that he died,.or why
The girl gave a gentle scream.
ilhould friends ,hold their tongues? "
,
" A man's body?" she ejaculated. "Oh, Kittigaz,uit, . , "Fer al copper ye argue almost ez good ez a lawyer.
give me a bottle, of smelling s'llts out of my , valise Say, I aqmire ye exceedin'. What's better nor admirin
"
~
, '
quick! "
ye', ye hit the fact right on the 1)3.i1.'"
T 'he dark face of an Eski'mo of the Kogmollock tribe,
" Then 'r;rst men found dead up here in this part of
was framed for a moment in the coach window behind the world are murdered."
"
,
that of the blonde young girl, and then vanished.
At the word ': murder" Jane Martin's face turned
" vVhy don't you lean up against her name until'she v11ite and it disappeared within the coach ';"ith re-,
gets the salts? ", cried Fahe, with a roguish twinkle in markabl "celerity. ' .
" r '
c
. his eye. . '
• '
i
"
One-Eyed Dell ro~led' a big tobacco cud around his
" ,W hose name?!' asked th~young girl with amazed . cheek.
I
,eyes. ' She had forgotten all about th'e fainting part
"We don't use the word ,' murder' up here much,"
of her program,me.. .
he rem~rked" win~ing at his off horse. "Ye see it's a
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mighty ugly word, and thar's lot 0' the boys hyar ove~ the road, the stage-driver got down from his seat
erabouts Jhet hev mixed up in diem thar murder trials and after looking well over the animals, he stood leanyou h~v: in the V-nited States so they don't right cot- ing against th'e side'of one of the roan leaders and then
ton to the word. W,e fellows don't call it murder out , Leckoned to Fane. '
hyar."
" Come here! " the driver whispered in a shrill under"What do you call it?" asked · Fane.
I tone that carried only as far as ' Fane. '
" We speak 0' it as a 'killin'."
Fane' dl'ew near.
" Oh ! "
,, '
"I don't know nothin' fer or agin' them wimmin in
"Yes. Ye see it means 'a corpse jest the samey and that thar coach;" he said when Fane had reached his
it kinder lets the feel ins' 0' som,e 0' the boys down easy side," an' they's may be <VI right gals hut I ain't the
like. Taint no sense to rile a man all up by 1?ringin' in kinder man thet likes, ter .have wimmin folks git mixed'
things thet remind him 0' his passtd up life, ,which he ' up in a line er talk thet aint got nothin' but men's
quit quite a spdl back before he comes t6 the North- work into et." .
,
.....,
"You mean that what you are going to say to me
West."
"Then there may be some people out here thq.t concerns men only." .
"
don't like to have the early part of their lives re"Men only an.' fitin' men at thet."
viewed?" .
"It's stuff that fighting men alone should hear."
"Wall, now ye talk thet way I may as well admit
"Yer on, boy. Ef ye ain't a fightin' man ye had
thet yar telling the gospel truth.'"
'better tell me ter close me face, an' say notin'."
Fane thought deeply for a space. Then he turned ' " As' to the fighting p;lrt of your argument, I can't
toward ·the stage:'driver and resumed the conversa- say much, except that som~ day we will see whether
tion.
I can fight."
,
t
.
" What would happn to a man if he did try to get
"Yer will hev, ter fight ef ye gits inter the game
./ to the bottom facts of some of the killings, as :you · I'm framin' up for Ye."
.
.
call them, here?" .
'
.
" 'Well, I'll promise that if I db have to fight I will.
The stage-driver's eyes searched the Constable's do 'm y best. Will that answer do?"
f.ace long and' carefully' before he answered.
" Good stuff! It'll do right wel!:"
"Hev ye been in th' territory long?" he asked with '
"Then let er go." .
a dry smile.
'
One-Eyed Dell hesitated no longer.
"'Bout six weeks."
"I guess yer O'J K.," , he said. "Now did ye evet"Thought so."
h~r 0' Black Pete' Budgell, the outlaw lell-der?" \
"Why did you think so?"
" I t?ld you a little while agq that I h~d never heard .
" Because you ~ouldn't hev asked thet tha'.' question of hIm."
ef ye'd lived out hyar long."
, " Got' er good memory, haint ye? Wall, see in' as yer
"Why not?'"
.a pretty lively YOUtlg chap I'm a goin' ter tell ye about
"Ever hear 0' Black Pete, the road-agent, er his him, and when I gits through ye kin ma~e up yar mind
gang 0' bandits?"
whether yer feels like examinin' that llhar corpse up '
" Nq."
the road.'~
,
~'G~ ahead," repli~d Fane, as he leaned against the
" Hum."
"VVhy this :mystery? Explain what you mean."
"Wheel-hoss on the nigh-side of the coach," as One"I don't mean nothin'. I jest asked ye a ci~il qu ~s- Eyep Dell put it.
tion ter git a civil answer-whoa thar, ye oneasy' div"Wall, that thar Black Pete is some bad-man."
ils."
"
" A g un-man?"
The latter sentence was spoken to the stage-roach
" ,Sure. And a gambler, thief, murderer, bu ly, stnugho~ses which were dancing about uneasily.
gler, bandit-leader--"
"
" Hold on," cried Fane, " that's en'ough of an indict~ .
One-Ey!!d Dell gazed at fane for se,:,eral seconds
witli a smile on his face: He shook his head during men~. If yo~ can convict Black Pete of being any-,
that time as if, his inspection did not exactly aid in . th,ing like what you have, charged or can put legal
making up his ' !p.ind. '
evidence in court to prove just one of the things you
"I ain't see enougho' ye," he rem¥ked, with his have ju ~t called him, I will agree to come in and whisk
I
keen gray eyes trying to read the very soul of Fane, · him off to jail in a jiffy."
.
"ter make up me mind as ter whether ye is a damOne-Eyed DeH burst into a r~ar of loud laughter.
phool tender-ff(>ot thet's a runnin' inter danger like a - " Y er funny," he remarked: ~ "Thlu's been many a
. Iittle lamb, just 'cause h~ don't know 110 better, or ye ', ch'ap come out hyar ter put Black Pete in jail! "
ar~ one ofthem fellers wots sadly needed up in thes~
"Why didn't they do .it? " "
hyar parts-Whoa, thar."
,
, "They went f€r'to do it, all right, but 'ye see Black
As if to see what made his horses prance about so an Pete beat 'em ter thar gun, and they didn't make no
..
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' a f'd
arre~t.
They kinder ' naturally decided ter stay• by
"Oh,
ral t 0 go to any settlement for fear
these parts in er gIiave."
a posse might get after him,"
"Then Blacl{' Pete is quick with a gun? "
" Shore."
/
~
" Rawther.':
'" Does he camp Qut about here?"
T\vo hawks were sailing over the heads, of the two
" 1. don't know."
men when One-Eyed spoke.
! "vv'ha:t do you think?"
Fane glanced up at the birds. '
''''I don't think."
They. were flying low in great circles.
" If you 4,on't thin~ can yod tell me stories of any
Each was flying in ail opposite dfrectiQI1 an~ so one that does?"
every now and then they met as they flew. by ea~h
" Yep. Come here."
other.
One-Eyed Dell lead Fane to the big 'trees that
Fane drew his revolver.
" I
shielded the load, thickly on. all sides.
" 'Loql<!~' he said, "see those two birds right abo,ve
.. He stepped toward a small clearing and with his
us? "
strong arm parted the bushes so that Fane saw that
Dell nodded.
the road was winding along the top of a mountain.
Just as . the flying hawks Were passing each othet
He could s~e a fertil~ plateau far below him' through
and thus ,w ere in line, the revolver of Fane broke the which a gleaming river ran.
" See thet river?" said 6ne.:Eyed.
echoes.
,Bang!
" Yes."
The echoes were ,still m'a dly flinging hitl!er and
"Now that's a , fine river all right, but they call it
thither this report of Fane's weapon when the two up hyar whar they's so mallY big rivers, jest Musk-Rat
hawks c!!.me fluttering to the ground, atoms, n·o w;· of Creek."
.
feathers and bloody pinions.
" 0'1."
The shot of Fane had killed each bird in mid-air.
." De ye see thet , thar smok~ _ a ...curling liP <lo.wn
One-Eyed Dell was gazing at the remarkable shot, thal'? "
and its effect with wide op'e n eyes, and mouth.
, Fane lo.oked iii the difection where the stage-driver
"I'm something of a-shot myself," laughed -Fane as was pointing, ,
.he point~d ' to the dead hawks.
Floating lazily ' in the air was a thin, ptuple-black
"Biggosh ye be," cried One-Eyed in huge adll1ira- 'c loud of smoke.
'
-60n, " Say, ef ye and Black Pete git ter shootin each
_It made a gigantic finger pointing toward the sky,
-other up, I hopes I'll be thar tersee et; t'will be a There was something about it that made a queer Ull;fight fer a man ter see, thet will."
,
,
accustome.d chill ~un up the · back .of the young puOne-Eyed shook his head in vast admiration of the liceman as he ga:z'ed.
'
picture that his imagination had ·drawn.
There was sometl'ting uncanny abou\ it, something
Fane laughed.
.
' that seemed to clutch his heart strings as he gazed.
"'Veil," he said briskly, "I guess that shows ;you
"Wh,at is there about that sl11o~e that seems ~o apI can hold my hand a:nd play it' with all my very best ' pal! me so?" he asked.
\
~ c!tips, no matter wh~t kind of, cards BI~ck Pete may
" I dunno," cried One-Eyed. " They ain't 1,10 one thet
hold,"
"
knows why they feel so when they sees thet thar
"You bet. But thet's all I gotter say about Black smo!<e."
Pete."
': Does everyone who sees it feel this queer fear that
"You have done some -describing of him, at :hat. ~ seems to seize my vitals? "
But w 11ere Idoes Pete the Ott tla w live?"
" Ya~s."
,
. "Seare11 me."
,
" Why? "
," Don't lOU kno~?" ' \
" Because they's beeh a hunderd l1le~l \Vho has seen
"No."
"
~ t Ile' t smok e an d- has started down the canyon tel' finrl
" Does any oile know?"
\Vhar ot comes from,"
.1
\ " Did they fincL0ut?"
" Guess not."
"'Vhy not?"'
"
"Na\v."
·
" Dunno,"
,
" \Nhy not?"
"Isn't there some ,reason why tbe home of 'Dlac\;
"Jilec.ause they se~rchcs all tl1'e)' searches' an the;,
Pete is not known? " ,
.never find no smoke."
A
"Kot thet I heern tell of. He don't come, ter nOI1(;
"What?"
tI' the settlements any 1110re tel' drink and ri-se hell
" Jest thet, and nothin' more."
the way he uster do. They's too many men er 'lookin'
"Do YOll mean to tell me that the sllloke which we
feF him; fer some
his d~vtlishnesses. He 111,onnt git see so plain up here can not he fount! '.vhen one "croe"
a cloY-en men
arte'r him et oncet."
cIown to t Ile low~Jands to find it?"
•

•
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"I do."
"' Whew! II
"Wouldn't it jar ye?'"
"It does."
,'
"An me too."
The two men gazed at each other ill silence.
"Where are we now' in this wilderness? "
" About ten miles from La 'Pierre House."
"What kind ' of a place is 'that?"
"It's an 014 post of the Hudson's Bay Company.,
, "
, There's a few buildin's thar. Nothin' else."
"The Hudson's Bay Company is the great fur trading company of the North-West."
" Shore. Ef 'twant fer them every one 'ud star;e up
hyar. They buys a1l'the - ski~l:s from the 1rapl?ers out
hyar, en they controls this hyar stage line and about
all thar is 0' business out hyar."
.'
" Is there much 'business out here?"
" It's Ruttin' but a big game a,nd fur bearin; country.
White en Indians er all the people thet live out hyar,
and they ain't ' so many. They all sell what- they 'gits.
"
'
to the Hudson's Bay Company."
" I am making my fi'rst trip out here, you know, so
I have to ask these questions."
_
'
I "
"Oh, thet~s all right. It's yer firs,t trip an' I'm
think in' twill be yar last."
'"
Fane smiled. '
"Oh, I dunno," he cried.
"
"Wall, yer all right," added One-Eyed. Dell, "but
yer aint on yit ter the game yer 'up agin."
Fane speculated over the situation with bowed head.
For a long time he cogitated with himself just what
course he had better take.
,
At length, One-Eyed Dell, who had been watching
him with narrowing t!yes, saw that he had- m;.tde up
his mind to something,
~"
. "If I hold' 'this coach for a spell what would you
say?'"
I
.
, ' ,
" Ef ye tell me to stop as a Mounted Police Gonstable, I'll , top till,th' ice' forms·in a hotter place th~en this
yar."
"I won't keep you that long. But I'm going down
to the canyon below to see w~t I can see."
"What erbout thet dead man thar? '"
"Don't touch the \c.orpse till I come back:. · If I am
not back in .two hours you drive on and ~wait me for
' twenty-four hou~s at 1.a Pierre Ho~se. If I am not
then there, you count on ,me as out of your game and '
continue your j.ourney."
"Ye ain't agoin' ter go down whar thet smoke is a
comin' from!"
"I am."
" You're a darned fool. Ye'll never come back alive!'
Tlie only answer to this remark was in the crash, • _ ing of the underbrusH op the steep ~ides' of the canyon.
For before he could speak his companion's name

ag~in, On~-Eyed Dell, in dire amaze saw {he intrepid
John Fane, hurry away down the side of the c'a nyon. ,
"He"s a goin' ,to his death, all right,'" ,gasped ,the
frightened coach-driver.
'

CHAPTER I!.
If MAN'S WORK.

In the first butst of his downward jotirney, Jolin
Fane went at won'defful speed.
He krew little of woodcraft, and he made a good ,deal
of noise.
•
His ,progress was shown by clouds of star;led birds
which circle-d around his head high in the air above him.
I-lis pro~t;ess, therefore, was marked as sharply ~s if
he had put up a gigantic sign announcing his steps . ./
Fane had' got yretty well ,down to the bottom hnd,
and was urging himself along through thick underbrush, when, as he rounded a tall spruce /tree, he saw
a, figure standing by the side of a black horse,
Fane stopped sharply.
a
The figure, although arrried with Cl' 'rifle and bearing
a. brace 'of revolvers attached.to belt around its w'}ist,
made no attempt to att~ck him so ' Fane boldly continued on his way.
"
He did not allow his hand to press fiis weapons but
lunged forward with a free step as if meeting an u~expected, stranger,in the depths of a North-West -forest
was not an unusual proceeding.
•
When Fane was within ten feet of the sil~nt -fig~re,
it raised one -band, and in, a deep, slow voice said. the
single word:
"Halt!"
The command came with such e,asy assurance; there
was so much powe~ in the pose of the figure that Farte's .
heels clicked together in true soldier fashion and he
stopped with a military, drawing up of his talI athletic '
form.
I "Who are you?" the figure said.
Fane saw the man was muscular. His long arms
s~emed to reach far below his knees, ~s he allowed
them to drop in an easy position of attention.
The figure's wide shouWer-s were garbed in a trapper's facket of deer-skin edged- with ermine~ •
Moccasins were on the . man's feet. Long leggins of
moose-skin reached to his thighs.
,
,.
, His head wore rro covering, but his long hail' of ebon
hue, fell down on his shoulders al~ost to his waist.
' UpO'kt the man's face waS'fa maslz with little holes for

a

the e3'8S, and narro'W slits for the lips.

_

No one could tell ,who the man Was. The mask ' expressionless and changeless" told no st~ry of iden'tity.
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The stranger was safe from any eye that might try
to see what name he bore in tne ranks of the world
of men.
Fane took i'n the;~ points witlv ,a quick gla~ce of
'a mazement.
Strange as he was to this wonderftilland, Fane knew
that there was even ~n-'the North-West, something unusual in meeting in a wilderness of forest, a silent,
masked figure.
The figure was without question quite as interested
in Fane as the Constable was in him.
Without a' word they both gazed at each other; until
'Fane broke the silence.
,
"
" May I ask who you are that ask 'me to stop on my
journey in such a peculiar man~'er, 'and with such a
peculiar way?" Fane said.
" My way is my own, and my manners also belong
to me," the stranger replied in a deep growl of words
like some caged animal calling for' the old days of
freedom to return. /
\
" Let me say to you that I do not like your ways
and your manners are likewise -obJectionable," ' :returned Fane.
The stranger bowed.
" P ermit me to say, that I accept your rebuke, and
I add th at while I<>accept it I do not care whether you
lik'e m y rvays or l11y" manners."
,
" Do you know why I do not like them?" ,
"Why ? "
" Because they too greatly resemble the general attr'butes of a highwayman."
" Well put. And what if I was a highwayman? "
"I should be compelled to remove you from my
path."
'
" It takes a man to remove me.'"
,
" Possibly? Yet indeed I niiglit be the man needed
to do a man's work in this case."
" Y;ou 'mock me ?,"
.
"I 11cver mock men with arms at their sides and
with rifle$ in their hands."
" Afraid to mock them? ':
" No."
"Why then? '.'
"I fight them if they 'disturb m,e. I go 'in peace if
they do not."
" Which course are you going to take with me? "
"That depends upon yourself."
"How?"
-.
" I am now going on my journey. If you try to stop
me I shall. fight."
"If I do not?"
" I shall corttinue my journey in peace."
I The figure made no answer for a moment.
Then ,the , stranger spoke.
'
"Where are xou goin~?" . ,
',
" Upon my business."
" And that is?"

.

I.

" My business."
" And not mine? "
'
" Precisely.':
"Suppose I make it my business."
"You must ,take the consequences. if J:ou do."
. y ou te 11 me your name.? "
/
" WIll
" No."
'" Why not?"
,
" Will you tell me your name '? "
The stranger jumped to his hotse. He whirled the
' beautiful beast to the right. He spurred the animal
(~eep apd hard. ~nd vanished tlirough the woods like a
whirlwind.
,
Trailing back from tlie flying figure came the sound
, of'the raider's voice.
'
" My name is Black Pete, the outlaw.'~eware! "
Fane heard the words with amazed ears.
" Bla ck 'Pete!" he cried, "The Masked Rider!"
Fane's hand flew to his revolver but his quick glance
told him of the .futility of the proceeding. '
tI I coulqn:t hit him if) wanted to; he is too far
away; " he thou$ht, " and not t;l0w do I want to fire a
,shot at that man; bandit though he is, he makes a gal, Ian t figu.Te."
Fane's thoughts were v.ery ct>mplex as he resumed
his jpurney. "Black Pete is right," }lane mused. "It
is a man's work that I h ve taken up."
,
Fane started forward .
But he had not tak~n one step when he heard the
sullen, dull sound of a shot come booming down the
mighty corridors of ' the forest.
Then , shrill, Clear, appealingly, there rang upon his
shuddering ears the cry of a woman in deep distress
and in imminertt peril.
" Help! Oh l help!»
The :wilq cry surged in Fane's brain, it travelled like
an electric spark down into his heart.
•
" God!" the young man shouted. "Jane Martin is
sh'rieking for" help."
A second shot, qoomed . ~pon his ears.
'
With the speed 9f a frightened deer, Fane rushed
backward up the steep hill to where he had left the
coach.
'A terrib'le sigHt met his eyes as he surmounted the
height,
'

I -

CHAPTER III.
AMONG THE MISSING.

" Where is the coach? Whe.re are Jane Martin; OneEyed Dell, and th~ Eskimo woman, Kittigazuit?"
John Fane mourned and cried as he said these words

•

\

•

aloud as so~ as he had reached ~he spot where a short
I
'
hour obefore he had left the. stage-cpach, its pass~I).gers,
and its driyer, the shrewd middle-aged frontier's man.
" The coach-":where 'is the coach?" whispereg. Fane
in agony. "Has it gone, forward 'as I instructed-'-no, '
for the time was not nearly up that I had set as the
limit before, starting ana One-Eye would never dare
to disobey my order. What ,is this--" ·
The. agitation of the intrepid ybung .maJ.1 was increased when ,he ' saw lying on the ground a bloody
,
veil.
~' Blood h" Fane cried. "It's Jane Martin's veil. I
saw her wear it this morning."
I A few feet from the. veil, Fane saw j3.nother start,
ling object.
A revolver lay in the dirt.
Fane-darteiitowards it. He pi~kid it up.
." One-Eye's revoh:er," said Fane. "Yes, I know it
well. There is blood on the hilt, also."
• Fane spoke too well.· The revolver handle was
, smeared with blood.
Fane examihed the revolver.
There were two shots that had left the empty car' - .
.
,
tridges.
"Did Ome-Eye fire the two shots that I heard?"
thought Fane. "Or were' these cartridge sheHs exploded long since? " ,
Rut when he turned oyer the facts in his mind he
. felt sure that One-Eye would not have ·carried a revolver with two empty cartridge~ in it,. He knew the
frontier, where "JI. gun's a gun and is meant to be
either not used at all, or be ready to use quick-and
don't bluff with it but when you pull it use it "-creed
of the burly men that made up 'the s~ant population '
of this part of the Western hemisphere.'
" One-'Eye is n6 fooJ ~ he wouldn't carry:' a gun that
wasn't bristling with u,n used cartridges," summed up
Fane at length.
I
Fane's eagle glance tried to pierce the veil of mystery tha't was bbscurin$the 'roo.l conditions that had
existed.
The coach was missing ;-!?o were a\l 'the passengers
and the driver: of the vehicle.
This was a verity.
, There had been some kind of an attack on the
stage coach.
,\
This appaIlin~ circumstance was indicated by the
blood stained revolver and veil.
Was the coach attacked by Black Pete's bcmd of
'outlaws?
Did Black Pete make, the attack single handed, and
~lone after he ' had left him?
These two possibilities were turned over and over.
in the mind of Fa~e.
:
.
He could fina only endless conjecture as the answer
to the questions.
•
The only' sure fact that he could twist the mute '
\

I

I

I

' .
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evidences of the attack into, was ,that there had bet!n
an attack; a fight,' and someone had been ihj4 re d:
Whether One-Eyed Dell had ,sustained an injury~
had Jane lY,Iartin been .the unfortunate victim, 6r had
the Eskimo girl, Kittiga'zuit, suffered-these three
points Fane knew were sheltered in absolute darkness.
, "It's'up to me to find out," Fane cried.
"
He -could not help thinking that his own })osition
was desperate.
,He had no knowledge of the count~y aroJ1~d him.
He iid not really know where La Pierre House was to
be found .
.
He senseq one point only and that was that the
road ' probably lead to La Pierre House. If he ' kept '
the road in the direction that the coach-horses 'were
headed when he left the vehicle bn his unfortunate
jQUni~y, it was possible that he ~o~ld reach 11.is destination which he remembered One~Eye had said was
about ten miles off.
. ,
,
But a ~oad in . tQ:e Nor~h- West and a road in the
civilized East are two different propositions Fane
knew.
The
road . over which he .had to travel on foot
was
,
j
,
unworthy of the name given it.
.
In fact it wa~ now merely a wide trail, cut through
,tirribel', ~inding up hill and down dale; and at times
so obscure that 'orily a: man familiar 'with it could pass
along it.
'
"This
road
most
of
the
time
doesn't
differ from' 'the
I
,
forest jtself," remarked Fane aloud. " I am liable- to
be off the trail any , second, and while down h~re on
this , part of the confounded trail, or road, the atmosphere ' is ' rather eguitable, five miles further up the
mountains I will be in the l"tnd of everlasting, ete,rnal
snow and ice. ,I can see the white capped mountains,
ovet· which I must hurry to get to La Pierte House,
sticking up their' heads' ready to freeze me to death."
'Fane 'glan<;:ed down il).to the river bottom.
He co~1d see that Old Crow Riyer here wound
through a beautiful plateau between two ridges of ,
mountains about fifty miles apart.
The divide' over which ,he would have to pass was '
at least 1,0'00 feet higher than the 'ground on which
he stood; it was aosplutely barren. The ·pre<;ipitolls,
rugged serrated sides 'of the great mountain ' that he .
would have to surmount and cross, appeat;e,d to be
guarding his way like ~ sentinel flung out by~ the gigantic force that tPade the' world.
Fane ·shuddered.
"What is there, about the vastness of tnis country
that seems to turn your brain? Ever.:ything is so
grand, so awe inspiring, so different ,from the civilized world? I , can see how men go crazy in vast
solitudes away from their kind." '
•
"Food iS,going t~ be a'problem with ' me. Although
it is June I see that aU the .lce has 'not run out 6{
old Crow River, and it's almost Twin River, which
I

I

.'
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b ~ars the disgraceful name of ' Musk-Rat Creek' has
wtite a bit of ice upon it yet. The clear atmosphere
does, not let one know that it is colder than the Junes
I've' been l;sed to ;'and it's so strange to see snow here,
early Spring verdure there, 'winter lingering in the
lap of spring.'''
Although not much of a woodsm~n, Fane knew that
• the ptarmigan, ducks and 'geese had already migrated.
He might find deer or elk but he had no time for
an extencjed hunt of larger game, and even if he risked
starvation he feared that it would mean his death at
the 'hands of Black Pete, or his b,andit gang, if he ~hot
at ga1ne an,d thus betrayed his presence.
" What a dolt I am?" he then cried, "the outlaws
know that I must be here where the coach last stood
when I left it. 'Any second a shot may come ~ut of
amb.1lSh~ Then my ' life would be forfeited to my
own callow carelessness." •
So speaking, Fane searched the trail for tracks of
the coach.
He could find none.
In the flashing glances he turned over the scene in
hopes of une;uthing soh1e shadowy clue to tell him
whether the coach had gone forward or backward,
Fane's eye rested upon the grim corpse that still lay
by the side of 'the road-t!:ail, wh'ere he had first ~pyed .
it.
"I must examine the corpse," Fane thought with
a shudder.
. He approached the body.
I
It lqi 011)tS back, Its half opened eyes seeming to
scan , Fane's face as if in entreaty for aid. '
"A young man," 'mused Fane as he , gazed d~wn
~p on the di,s torted face. "About twenty-three , years
, of age, a year younger than I! I might be' here and
he might be where I am' gazing at him, if :pame Fate
had given her distaff a different 'twist. Well! Well! "
A bullet h~le . directly through the center of the
dead man's forehead ' told where his life had been
taken.
_
"Shot through the brain," cried Fane. "Death
must have been almost instantaneous." .
Fane did not like the task which now presented
itself, b\lt l;e manfully searched the pockets of the
unfortunate man.
Not a 'single thing was found.
_
Further the dead man bore no weapons.
As Fane was turning away he noticed that \ the
corpse had extended , its hand 'so th~t it stretched
toward hi~.
..
"Was that hand extended when I first saw this
body?" thought Fane. "Or is this merely muscular
contraction whjch has caused that hand to mdve; the
,arm to outstre!ch? \ Or--" .
His speculation was cut short for he saw extended
in the dead man's hand sQmething that ' fluttered 111
the wind that swept over the dread scene.

•

"What is that?" cried Fane. He juniped back in
fear. ~'A message from-... the d ea d'?"
.
Cautiously, fearing a trap,. Fa~e carefully ap.
proach. the . corpse, every fiber 10 hIS ?~dy "ready to
me,e t any attack from a concealed; hV111g foe that
niight be hidden in the fo~est that lay on each side
of the road.
Nothing h appened.
So Fane.stqle stealthily forward. •
'R e grasped the flutterin'g object· from the white.
cold, dead han-d. ,
" A card?" cried Fane. "What? There is ames·
.
\"h
. s .? "
sage written upon It.
' V a t 'IS th 1
Fane rapidl)f ' read the message.
Then he gave a cry of anger and fear.
"The message--'"
.
Fal'1e'~ 'fa~e was, v~hite with" suppressed passion,'

.

..,

\

CHAPTER IV.
THE OUTLAW'S PLOT.

Farewell to festerirlg corpses cold,
Hurrah for love and the light!
'VIl e reach our camp loaded with gold,
The lure of the outlaw's life!
A rich · baritone voice sent these rude words ~urry.
ing into the depths of the forest.
, "Yes, thi~ 0utlaw business is mostly Iestering
corpses, all right, only the outlaws do the corpse and
festering act, not the in-laws.'"
'
This sentence was shouted at the singerfwho turned
when he heard the words and signaled the' speaker to'
\ '
advance. The singer was Black 'Pete, the outlaw.
The advancing speaker was Norton Bonair, a trusted
associate of Black Pete.
He was a tall 'chap with brown hair, a clean-shaven _
face, muscular," and sardonic in his view of life. A
differenf tY1~e from ' black-bearded Black ,Pete, the
desperado-leader Qf the thugs that made up his band.
But equally a man to be feared; togeth~r the two
men made a terrible force for the officers of the law
to 'cope with ;and wh~n they were backed by their gang
of fighting men, brawny ruffians gathered from all
over the criminal districts of the world, th~y made a
f~arful unit.
No band' was more to be feared in the wild North·
West than that of Black Pete ' and Nod Bonair, as
h.e was better known ' among the bad-men of th; ter·
1'1tory.
•
'. "V\That ·are you niaking such' a fearful disturbance

•.
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for; are you ill?" quc;stioned Bonair as he neared "We haven't held up ' a coach in a long while."
"Do you know' why?" sheered' Black Pete.
Black Pete.
, "No I don't."
" Naw ! I was singing."
, "Because the echoes ,of the last hoW up have kept
" Do you call that singing? "
us'~ut of every ~hite man's haunt in the North-West.
" Sure."
"Who told you; you Were singing?"
A posse has been after us ever since w.e held up that
last coa'ch.'"
,
'
"I didn't have t'o be told, I knew it myself."
" That's so."
"You are the most wonderful bandit I ever met."
" Why?"
"So it won't pay to hom up another on~"
" To know that t hose awful howls were intended to
"Oh, I don't knQw."
be construed by your friends as a song. Why, Fete,
"What good would it do to get the gold off a
I thought you were in trouble and needed my strong coach; where could we spend it barred out as we ' are
right arm. Next time you start to sing will you put from so many places hereabouts?"
up a heap big sign in the camp and make it read" th'is
"There's wi9-er laJJ.ds than the' great Ndrth-West;
_ way: 'I Black ' P ete, am about to · sirrg. All 'those my boy," added the speaker. "We might change our
rude, dreadful sounds that you will soon hear isslling. game to some other place. How 'abo ut Jhe Montana
from the forest, are not calls for aid from me, but are way, or over in American soil in Ala~a, why not,
really my bird-like voice hunting for high C.''' -, . eh? " .
,
" Oh, you-always making a sarcastic kind of joke of • " Sounds good to me."
.
• everything in this world."
"Why not hold up the next coach and get what
"What I said was no joke."
we can: and ' then skip tb ,the North-West about thV ,
" What was it? " . .-Arctic circle, layoff there awhile and 'do business
\I True facts.
Did you write those swe'et words there." ,
,
that you were singing? "
. "'y -e-s-that might be a good plan. There's plenty
\
"I did."
of whalers 'to loot. One ought to get a lot of whale" Made 'cm ,up out of your head-all that rot about bone alone off a sunke~ whaler. Then the whalers
, festering .corpses' and' love :mel- gold,' and say, you all do business in skins, and we might get good loot
have been dippy for a long while. O~; you bold, bad, off one or two ships-then after they had got next
there what would be your plan?"
thug."
"
" Gp'ying still, you' bold,' bad' trifler. If I want, to
"You know the whalers all winter about Herschel
write rhymeS and sing, them to myself"wqat of it? I Island.' ~
am not bothering you? "
" " Yes. '
" Oh, no, not if you keep your song ' to yourself.
" We might Idcate the~e?"
But when you roar out to the forest 'a lot of words
"That's so."
that make one's blood run cold and scare all the game ' "Most of the sailors are ashore living with their
big and little 'back where we can't get at 'em without Eskimo wives."
infinite labor, it seems to me, gentle sir, that it is time
" Yes."
to quit."
"We ought to get good pickings . off the ships.
. There's good cash in ,every whaler's strong box to
" You thought I made too mu~h noise? " .
•
" No."
payoff the crew with, run the general expenses of
" But you said you thought so:"
the ship' on, etc."
" No I didn't."
"You're right."
, " What did yOu say?'"
" A winter ' spent there might be productive: Then
~' I said you were making too · much noise, not that ,we could jump when the ice goes out in June next
I th.ought you were doing so. I can hear. I knew "year, over to Nome, on the United States realm Qf
you were making- too much noise the moment I heard Alaska: Say, there would be good pickings out there, :
you."
"
I should say." .
'
"Ther'e ought to be. The miners there ought to
Black Pete burst into a loud laug;4.
"You are a joke, you are," he said in between Ithe have good gold as aresuI't of their winter's work. It
bursts of his merri~ent. "You ought 'I}ot to be ~ith is a plan that ' mjght be good to think over any way."
me, You ought to be a lawyer back at Fort Mc- , " Well, that plan ,is all. for the future-now what
Phers011."
about the present?"
"I suppose that w'e will have to do sou{ething to
"I have always tliought,I was thrown away in this
'keep the pot pilin' for the . present, but what' can we
business."
"Why?"
do? "
"I don'!. know.'" ,
" Oh, the game isn't what it used to be."
, " That'.s right."
" Say, there's .one thing} · ~ant to ask about. Who
,"

I
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, 'js the y oung chap ' that .has been mosey ing 'around
her'e the past few hours? "
,
", W llat do y~u know about.. the th~p ? " ,
" I see him a IQokin' at the corpse you le/ t up al?ng
the road side." ,
"Haw ! Haw ! Haw !" 'roared Black 'P ete, (! he has
got a su~prise coming to him there."
"He has ?" ,
.
" You .bet."
"Why? "
" I handed him a nice one. He will git to it soon~r
or later."
"'What was it?" .
,
Black Pete drew n earer to Bo~air.
He leaned 01er and ' whispe~ed something in his
ear.
" He! He! Haw!" lal1ghed Bonair. ," Say that's
great. I'd like to see that chap's face, when h e--~'
" Now you shut up. Close your face. Don't tell all
you know, Nort."
,
. ..
•
" All right."
Both men grinned ~t each other. The joke was in
l
t heir minds a very fun ny ~me.
"That's a good joke but it doesn't help me a bit in
knowing who that young chap ,is," remarked Bonair.
" I can tell you sudden like."
"'Who is he?"
"Constable . in the Royal North-West Mounted
Police.'.?
"What?" _
" Sure."
"That's bad."
Nort Bonair's face was grim and white.
The news came as a 'great shock.
"I suppose they have sent him out here to hunt
lor' us."
'
"By 'they ' you mean, Inspector Jeffrey of the
,Mounted Police, in charge at Herschel's Island f "
"I do."
" Well, why don't you\ shoot this, young ,Constable?
You can do it in a breath."
,
" Quicker than ,that: . All I have"to do is to just lay
out , under a tree and bimeby' when th e Constable
comes by let him have it~it would be all over in :a'
. minute."
•
" T hen why 'don't you? ': '
" Because I am afraid ,to." .
"What? "
" Yes, clean a'fraid."
" Oh fudge ! "
" Well, it isn't this puny chap I'm afraid 6f,' but it
is the fo rce behind him I'm afraid of."
. "Aftaid of Jeffrey?"
.
"Not a bit, nor of the / handful o~ Mounted Police
he has up at Her~ ch el Isl3;nd. They don:t count. , My
gang could shoot them ' all up irl ten minutes, but whaL
I

I am afraid of is the powe'r 'tMt is behind that handful
~
.
of men.'
" Oh! "
. " J us t that and ' nothing ,m ore. These
.. Mounted
P olice have a ~ay wit h t4em of nev~r glVlng up thQ
trail of a· man whdm they are a ft er. "
" I didn't know that."
,
.
- ' " It's true. If w e killed this Constable we WOUldn't
have any peace until w e had l~~t this. count~. We
could not ever step on Canad1an 'soli agam., The
police would dog us ever, ~ven a ve'r on American soil.
Our lives would
be one long hide-and-~eek with
\
deatp."
·
,'
'
Bonair was ' aV'je st ruck. l
".The~ wp~ld cat~h us sure some day., WOUldn't
t they? "
" S'ure."
"Is that why you hesitate over ' ,killing this Constable? "
. "The only re.ason. I met hiro in the woods a spell
ago. I could have got him easy then .. But I didn't
dare to take his dirty life. I had to let h1m go because
of the Canadian Government b eh in d him."
•
"Well , (what if he makes 'it too , hard for us up
here? "
"Then I would have to kill h im w hether I yvanted
to or not. You , can't stop to argue about a gun's
mak~., and' the ·f act that there's lots of other guns he
makes, behind the one that's being pointed at you. In
this case you try to kill the fellow that's got the other
g un."
I'
,, 'That means if y.ou can you don't want t~ put this
Mounted c~p in his grave 'unless he gets too gay and'
makes you to preserv'e your own life."
",1 0u 're on. But I am not fearing him very much."
"Why not?'" .
' .
"He hasn)t been 'out · in this territory very long."
i , What? A tenderfoot?"
"Yes."
•
"Oh, th ere isn't any trouble c0111ing from him."
"I don't know a.bout that. ' The old gun-man who .
has lived out here knows 'Some of the chances he has
taken when he faces us, anJ 'so is ki~der careful like.
The tenderfoot doesn't / know anything at ~ll ab6ut
chances ,or dangersan,d he rushes at us and we have to
give him his> stun~ in the w,ay of' cold 'lead, in spite of
ourselves."
' " Do you think this fe llow a r usher, like that?"
" I don't know. Haven't seen enough of him to
know 'what he will do. A young man is rasher than
an old man."
"That's why y ou alw ays look for young men for
our b and)~ "
, "Yep."
.
'" W ell, if you don't kill this young Mounted Policem~n , what are you going \ to' do 'with him?"
Black 'Pete leaned Over 'and whispered with uncQuth

.
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glee to tpe I~stening ears of Bonair hi.s patiently laid
plan for the removal of John Fane.
"
"Gee/' cried Bonair~ "that's , great. How did you
ever think of it?"
"Isn't it? I just guess no 0\1e will twig that gatl}e,
eh? Say, I think it is the best scheme I ever. put up."
"When are you goin' to pull it off?"
"R
, ight away."
"That's the goods! I Don't wait when you have a
,
game like ' that to 'Start."
"You had better help me."
"
"Sure as you are born.."
"
"Come on then-how long has that Mounted Policeman got to live?" ,
>
"If all goes 'Yell we ought to get him by nightfall."
" And say-no one will be ,w iser to our part in it?"
" You bet. There's always a (way fo kill a Mounted
Policeman besides shooting him off a horse's back,
eh?"
. " You bet. , Your plan's the best ever."
The .life of Johri Fane, theref ore, was hanging in the
balance as the tw o murderous robbers, outlaws
f rom the
,
society of decent m en, hurried away, still plotting to remove their deadly enemy.
'
'

I

.
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Then by using a space between two gigantic rocks
as a receptacle for the body, Fane soon covered the
hideous corpse with storieS, and he breathed freer as
he did so.
'
,'
, ,
"No 'man ,has a more impressive mausoleum tlian
that murdered man," said Fane to hiri1(lelf. "Here in'(
this fnagnificent coqntry' of terrible grandeur, amid
I
. 11 ,
the primeval forest, that unknown man WI'1I seep
we
Life's fitful fever is over."
With his Bowie knife Fane scratched a rough tombstone on a tree that grew near the, rocks. _
!....

•

" U ntlerneath this boulder," Fane wrote, "lies an
u~kn own White Man, murdered by Black Pete, and
his outlaw gang. , I have sworn to avenge him!
" J.OHN F ANE,

" Constable, Rpyal North-West Mounted Police."
.

f'

•
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"Black P ete," cried Fane to t he vault of t he hign
heavens above him. " There is your an;wer to the
warning, I have taken from the dead man's hand. I
send you back t he answer from the dead man's grave."
As if in solemn w itness of his pledge and as if to
carry his answer ,on their t empest . tqssed boug hs, a
great ,w:ind rushed through t he ma~nificent ,forest as
John F ane spoke.
But Fane was no idler.
Now t hat th e battle with the bandits had begun he
was all attention to duty.
,
,
H e was a pattern of a young, hard-fighting; self-reliant man, out to do a terrible duty as quh:kly as possible.
" Black ' Pete's ' or my life ,will depart from our ensanguined bodies before ,t his, grotesque struggle is
oven I am ha'udicapped I know by one thing. Black
Pete',knows
me but-I have
riever 'seen his face. The
"
,
onlY' time I ever saw him was when he wore a mask.
lv[as'ked rider' a~ ' he is, I will meet and over-pow,er him.
And I w ill also search ;to' its depths tl).e dreaded mystery
of griz:dy gulch. I am going to that spot where I saw
the sh;l.dowy curling smoke if I have to wade in blood,
knee' deep -in w hich to do it," mused Fane.
, Fane t hought of the missing stage-coach, of the
pretty face of J,ane Martin, of One-Eyed' Dell, the
stage-coach driver, and the obscurel unaccountable dis-.,
appea-rance of the coach and its living freight ; but
while , his heart cded to solve this dark secret, he
knew that his duty was first to accomplish the extermin ation of the guerrilla gang led ,by Black Pete,
and the no less infamous N ort Bonair.
"While no one seems to know ' t hat the dim smoke
that one sees from t9is road has any ~onnection with
the outlaws;, I think that it has. ' I am going to find
the sotlrce of that thin/ stream, of curling smoke, like
a spicler,y indicator pointing toward the sky, if I lose
my ,life ~n so doing."
Then memory sent a message through his brain.
I

CHA PTER V.
THE BANDIT' S MESSAGE.

" Beware! This message is handed to you, by my dead '
hand, as a warning! I am one who tried to arrest Black
Pete, the outlaw. ' Take warning by my' horrible death.
The man does n dt live that can arrest Black P ete, the
' ~
outlaw! n
John F ane read these w ords.
His face was expressionless as he did so" He knew '
that it was a grim warning he was receiving from
... "
'
Black Pete. 1
, B,ut he did not ' quail in the slig htest degree.
," Th'is is the death-challen'g e," Fane cried. "Black
,Pete I accep~your: warning and right he ~e I hurl back
your defiance in your face. This corpse be my witness
that I will ever drop ' my vengeance-quest until the .
hand that killed you is in another grave, like the one
.
I am about to dig for this poor devil."
There were absolutely no , marks that wOJ,lld lead
to the identification of th~' -still form that lay by the
,
,
road side.
But Fane knew that it was his duty ' to enter. in a
n<?te bo~k in which he 'jotted down -all of his offitial
acts, the height, probable weight, color of the hair a'nd
eyes; and a description of the clothing of the dead
man.

,
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The words of One-Eyed DeI'l came to Fane.
I stroke at the grayish white belly ~f the animal that
" They's -been a hundred men who has seen that was directly over him . .
smoke and has started down the canyon ter whar et
As In a dream he felt that he was the center of a
comes from; they searches an' they searches 'an' they ' terrible combat. The animal was p.lunging above him
never. find no smoke."
,
trying to wreak deadly tengeance upon the man-thing
Thus had spoken One-Eyed Dell who knew his that had· stabbed, it. The forefeet of the brute came
North-West as well as a New Yorker knows his New down with the regularity of a trip-hammedn its mad
York.
effort to strike a killing b,low that would tear to the
"It will be the one-hundredth-alld-one man, who vitals of the prostrat~ man underneath it:
'
Its heavy head which kept it from seeing distinctly
will start to so'lve the mystery and will succeed," muttered Fane, as he plunged into the dark forest intent all that lay beneath it, alone saved. Fane.. . '
upon his duty.
His c1othin$. was t9rn. He was ripped by paInf~1 cuts
Through ~he woods as he progressed there came a all over his body. His blood flowed fa,.st, but w1th the
\ound of a heavy body.
intensity of despair Fane ripped and cut away with his
Crashing through 'the forest at a slinging trot came knife at the huge bulk that topped over him.
i great hulk.
J
"
'
The elk's 'life-::blood mingled with that of the inUndd its ponderpus w.eight the smal~er sapplings , ti'epid young ConstabJe.
.
jVere trodden aeep under foot. The bulk was making
The scene was a harrowing one of blood, d1rt and
straight for, Fane.
dire agof).y, and in t~e few moments that it laste~
He . had no time to raise his rifle and take a ' quick Fane lived a thousand deatns and lives. ' ..
" shot at the oncoming shape.
Drops of perspiration fell from his form like , rain.
"What is it?" Fane thought.
His face was deadly white with, the agony of the
The queer bulk came forward at a shambliag ga:llop. · "struggle.
The body of·the strange beast was round, compact,
Around the wodds the rn.an ... and beast spun. Now
and ,~hort. Its neck was also short and thick.
Fane reo-ained his footing to be hurled to the ground
T~e thing had ~orns wit~ blades' t~at were sug,.. again bye> the sheer weight of the maddened anilflal.
gbes::~~ 10bfl akcuttdIn?, cap~~hty, and 1~I~T body iWhas
Again he reached upward as the elk charged over
• rOWnlS]- ac, an
Its welg twas eaS1;y more t an him and ' ripped a long r'e d-blood mark with his keen
a thousand pounds.
k 'f
th "
al
"
.
'
nl e across ,e anlm .
. A~" elk: t~e great ~o-called moose of the N or~h") am lost," thought Fane. "I can stand this
West: cned Fane.~
fi ht 'no Ion er. I can not touch a 'vital spot with my
ThiS was the beast that was charging directly at kg.!"
g
h'
nile.
, 1m.
Fane's strength was now nearly gone. He raised
He well knew his dartger.
himself for one effort and in absolute hopeless desperaA single stroke of the animal's forefeet would kill . tion he gave one gr~nd, final .upward lunge.
1hini., he knew. Hit got>fwithin striking distance .Fane
What was this?
,.
\knew that a p3,.inful death awaited him.
The elk was staggering hither and thither.
. . Hemmed in as he was in a dense thicket of shrubs, ~ Bloody foam appeared welling from its nostrils.
which ' to him meant impossibility of movement, to the
Ah!
'e lk it meant merely nothing. His great strength and
The elk had, fallen to its knees. The splendid Bowie
huge body made it easy to crush down the bushes and knife, ,fter all, had foun,d the bea~ing life of the animal.
reach Fane before he could possibly escape.
The elk sank to the ground.
,
Fane turned to escape. But his foot caught qn a
Weak, staggering with faltering s'teps, Fan~ rushed
'
behind the elk. He managed feebly to bestride its
fallen tree' limb.
He staggered, and then made an involuntary wild treme~dous shape.
_' p~ung~ dit'ectI'y '1;lnder the hoofs of the angry beast,
One despe~ate cut the young C"'Onstable made across
and with a loud cry Fane gave himself up for lost.
the animal's big throat.
'
How he escaped- he never coutd explain.
The knife' sank deep. A gush of blood followed the
He felt the wind rush by him as the creature last cast of the exhausted nian.
charged over him. , He felt the hot breath of the elk
The elk turned on its side. It made one last effort
upon his cheek.
to raise. It.s little eyes gleamed for one second with
The animal raised itself up to strike Fa!1e with its deadly hate; then the glaze of death came over them.
deadly forefeet.
The animal gave a gasp.
InstincLrather than calculation gave Fane courage;
It rolled .over on its side dead.
His hand hurried to his belt.
Across the animal hero of this great battle fell the
. He' drew,like a fla.sh his trusty Bowie knife. He human victor in a (lead faint. '
raised himself 'on hi's elbow and made a long ripping '
Human natu~e -had ~tood the test ove/the ~ture of
\.

~
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the brute and while death sealed th~ fate of the animal, in a year out hyar. Say, they was thet thick thet I
the man, 'with many painfu'l wounds, utterly spent with went a bumpin' dciwn ,a street whar they w,a s more 'an
the combat, fell on ' his face, a mere inert mass, while a hundred men.. and more than t~en ty wimJ1len al,l a
from a crag above th\1t had given a clear 'view .of the walkin' along-say "I was thet scared."
combat, Black Pete laughed in mad hate at the' pros" Scared? What at? , The women? ;'
;,
trate foe.
' "Naw. Blit thar ,wasn't no chanct fer a feller ter
Black Pete raised his rifle.
breath. Why, gal, I was afeered ter walk fer fear, I'd
"One shot and the end of Constable Fane comes,'" git into a gun-fight with some o'lhem chaps . . With so
he died. "No! I will not shoot. A bullet hole might many on 'em about I didn't feel thet i could mov'e
create troublo for me in that hound Mounted Police- arm to git me gun ' thout a hittin' ,s ome one as I done
man's body. I will snuff out his life with my knife. so, and thar's Qotliin' to spoil yar aim sq as a .feller
One more cut will do the business the elk a!mdst ac-~ . right at yer elbo'Y when you makes a quick jump fer
complished. No one will see, if that dog is ever found, yer gun:'
that a knife wound let out his life,among the' many
Jan~ laughed. '
• ,
cuts the elk so ~ppoftunely gave him."
" Is all you think about confined to ' a quick jump
DrawiRg hiS knife Black P~te, the outlaw, stole \ for your gun?' "
l
•
softly down to cut out the heart of his foe, the in"Wall no !But a man's gotter be handy with his
sensible John Fane,
weepins ef ye are goin' ter live' yer full span 0' life
" and I don't want , no country fer mine whar there's
going to be no interierence wen I puUs my gun. The
'tot her chap might not be interfered with quite so
. ' :,.much, arid I aint ready to cash in my red-chips j~st
.yit."
" :
'

nfy

I,

CHAPTER VI.

~ "Out here then it's different,"-&.!?iled Jane.

.ic-

" You . bet. Ef a feller had a little argymint with
ONE-EYED DELL WINS OUT.
another feller and jest nat'rally appealed terhis gun
;;
ter settle it, thar aint no cr~~d 0' men and wimmin
~ lhere is something 'moving toward us."
about to stqp ' his work. . He,'kin git his gun clean like.
"Whar? "
and I ain't puttin' up 1:10 bluff when I say thet I kin
Jane Martin, after she had sp0ken, indicated' with, git mine mighty quick." .
her finger the spot where she had seen a strange com~
" Well, that is so. I washorn out here on the ' fron":'"
motion in the forest.
tier."
One-Eyed Deli, the stage-coach driver tried to fol" War ye? Whar do y.e live?" 7
1
'low the direction indicated by the gjrl's ~hitel taper
,." Up at Her'schel Islan<;i. My fatlier is there now..
finger.
~
My mother . is dead."
it
... '
"I guess .the movin' thing is thet thar Mounted Po,
" Is ya; dad . in business . thar-don't seem to me'
liceman, isn't it?" One-Eye snapped after he had
tried hard to see down into ,the valley that lay be- . I, know his name."
'neath the winding road where he was halting the
"He is a whaler, Has been in t~e Arctic for two,
years on a whaling trf'p'. I was living in the United'
coach to await the return of John ' Fane.
~ "
"Well I was probably mistaken," cried Jane. , ,, It States with relatives when he wrote to have me com~
was no doubt only the wind making the oranches of 'out and pass the wil).!er with him."
the trees in the forest nod. How lovely it is here out
"Ever been to fIerschel Island?" .
i
"'Not since L was a child.'"
,
in
this wonderful country."
of
One-Eye nodded approvingly. .
,') 1 'Y as tl\.~: oncet.. It. ain't nei g~e~t shakes of ·a
"Ut's ,a grand country," he asserted with ' a nod "of Place fJe~\ a g,ld. tel' lIve l~-butb' se~m yer dad h.as
his head. "I cain't fer the life 0 ' me see how them ~ sent er ye, taInt none 0 my lzzmess ter butt , m.
' Only from what I hear thar's better places ter live
people in them cities live."
t han t het, thar island in the w inter time."
,"What do you mean?" asked Jane merrily. ,
"
I
guess
!
'Can
stand
it.
,
I
don'
t
expect
to
r~
main;
"I mean them poor folk cooped up in tfiem great '
cities."
/
.,
. '
on ly ' until next spring." •
,.f'
,
'
"I
g
uess
thet
will
be
about
long
en
ougll~
But'
it
may
" Did you ever go to~ a city?"
"Oncet. I took a spell off of a drivin' this coach, be bettern i'Y hen I was th,ar ,five er ,six year ago. Ye
see I only drive eighty-'£our miles from Fort MePherand I went to Nome 'on a visit."
son tro L a Pierre House."
" Like it?:': '
, ,
" How do I go on from ;where you stop?"
" Not much. Say, thar was a heap l,11ore people in
"Thi
s stage o~ly runs in the summer, J ou have to
that thar minin' town thet I seed every day~ than J see

,

,
"
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take a pprtage on 'after ye reach Porcupine River a extracted" a' revolyer from some mner safe-deposit
goin'
. on ter the island."
p 1ace.
I
i " How do I get from La Pie;re House to the Por" Here is my gun," she cried her cheeks aflame now
cupine River portage?"
, with color ' and with her eyes snapping in anticipation
"Oh, ye ' will hev to ,go ~n with dogs and guides. of the battle.
" ,
I suppose yer dad will meet ye at La Pierre House,
One-Eye snatched the revolver from Jane's hand.
won't he?"
,,
It was a beautiful magazine revolver of large caliber.
"I suppose he will."
" Gosh! " cried One-Eye, :' Ain't,thet a beauty. Whar
" W ell~ I suppqse- he'll take ye via Rampart House, did ye git it?-"
,an on up ther Herschel River-say, gal, ye Ihve all told ' "I bought it East before I started away."
:about five hundred miles of almost trackless wilderThette ,was admiration and respect for Jane in ~qe '
'ness to cover. .J aint sayin' I'm sorry fer' ye, but it is single eye of One-Eye as he handed back the shining
$ome trip for a ga1." .'
\
' weapon.
'" Oh, I'm young and strong. So far I've had, 'a lot
" Y ~ certain sure are ,a frontier gal," he, snap;ed.
of fun, and I guess I can stand it.? '
" Ye hev picked out a weepin the"t will do good work
I' Db ye know this yar Constable Fane? "
ef ye has ;the heart ter use it 'when it is time ter git
" No. I never saw him before I got into this coach her a-goin': Say, gal, ye had better let me take thet
at Fort McPherson."
,
gun and ye take mine. Thet thar weep in 'will do the
" Say, he seems to me ter be a likely fightin' m~n- better execution in ,my hands it seems ter me. Ye
he's got ter be in the game he has stumped up again." can get thar with myoid gun which aint no magazine
" He seems to be able to take care of himself."
weepin but will shoot as long as ye pull the trigger
" He's .gotter know that trick ef he don't want ter till it's empty. "l kin pump a lot 0' lead out 0' this gun
fill an unmarked grave. Tryin' conc1usionswith that 0' yourn and just now it <looks ter me thet the best
th,a r Black Pete is some contract."
we~pin in- the party ougpt t~r.be held by the man 0' the
Before the girl could answer, Kittigazuit, the Es- crowd, fe'r its mighty sure thar's goin~ to be some
kimo maid, who was attendil(lg Jane spoke up briefly. shootin' soon."
." Some people come; through wood. See? '::
J ant;, nothing loath,' exchanged revolvers with One:ger English was a bit dlsfointe'd ' but when she Eye.
pointed down between two big trees, One-Eye trained
' She felt that the stage-coach driver was right.
his single eye in t~e direction and gave a start of fear
"It's better that way I think myself," she replied.
I and wrath as he did so.
"
" But I will try and bring no disgrace upon this wea~ " Men," he cried. '" We are a goin' ter be ,stuc,K up pon, One-Eye."
I.
by Black Pete and his gang."
.
I
" B1es~ yer ptetty head," the dI'iver answered. "I
As he spoke there was now plainly s~cn a number knew ye wo~ldn't. I am thet fond of that thar weepin
of crouching men dashing "up the steep ' glade.
I'd hate ter se'~ . it in a coward's hands. Thar's six
They ca~1e so rapidly that almost in a ' second tiley notches in the handle 0' thet gun which tells its own
were w ithin an easy rifle . shot oLthe watchers. '
' .5tO& . Six times when I needed it ~o'st 'did that thar
" Look! ': cried Jane. ," They are m~n a~d they' g un stand me in fer me life. I aint goin' ter let it git
are masked."
\
'
,
away hom me arter it d,id thet work ,fer me, and I
~
,
,;yants yer to 'throw no discredit on me when them fel"The Masked Riders," groaned One-Eye.
lers gits me."
.
,
'
I
" Who are the Masked Riders?" 'questioned Jane.
" Black Pete's <Yang" replied One-Eye " Th
't
' H~re; men , come," put in Kittigazuit.
'"
, ,
.
ey gl s , EskImo to the
h
'
'
.
thar name because they usually ride on thar horses t) .
t
\lk
' co e s e spared words untt! it was
. h '
.
.
,lme 0 ta .
1
_ '
·
mas k e d , b ut t h IS tnp t ey are a comm' on afoot to 'il.t- , "G e t 'around b h . • d th
"'
. d' h
£ h
. tack ltS. But them feller's still wear the masks"
,
,
e , In
em, ene , t e leader 0 t e
"W'hat are they?"
.
~utlaws" ~ho was no other ,than Black Pete himself.
"Outlaw's of the wust' type in this year 'territory"
Nort, you lea~ a party round behind the coach:.
•
.
Take them both wa s" ,
Jane turned deathly ,white.
~
•
Th b d"
Y. .
"Outlaws!" she whispered! "vVhat can we do?"
Th e an Its were m force.
''-K:
h
".
"
.
,
ere were at least fifteen or twenty of the thUgs
In ye soot a gun? ' whIspered One-Eye now
that swarmed
f
h
.
trembling with excitement.
'
up rom t ~ valley below as If they
"Of course. Wasn't I born Qut in this country?" , ;~~e so many fiends comIng out of the bottomless
'""Hevyegotone?"
Yes,. "
"Produce it."

•
Jane whirled round with her back to him.

"
"
She

'
" yelled One-Eye to Jane.
""G't
I
rea d".y, thar!
No shot~, rememper," yelled Nort 'Bonair. "We
want this crowd alive.'"
.: '
J ane braced
'
1
herself
f6r the shock.

, .
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One-Eye his single orb inRamed and deadly with the Rocky, Mountain lion takes when about to spring upon
the seethi~g rage that oppressed him raised his weapon its prey.
'
to fire,
" Run, .gol darp ye, run!" yelled One-Eye as his
"Here you, ,Big Ed, jump in and tie up that girl," practiced hands again grasped the familiar ribbohs
cried B+acl( Pete, with a bitter oath,
'that he ,used ,to guide his flying b'ron~hos, "
A tall, rangy ' outlaw separated ' himself ' from the
,,' T{a'r ain't no 46ss thet any 0' Black Pete's gang
others and ran at Jane.
'
ever rdde ·thet fin ketch this lot 0" four-in-hands."
He , grasped her by the arm.
.The yells of rage of the outwitted bandits came upShe wrenched herself free.
on their startled' ears behind the flying coach.
The thug made a wild grab at the supple young
Flash! Bang!
.
,
'. The outlaws had opened fire upon the .coach.
form of the girl.
His huge hand wrenched the girl's long veil from , Oaths floated upon the air. Wild yells of rage
her face and shoulders.
seemed to cleave the sky as the hellish band sent shot
A cry of admirationbufst from the lips of Black after shot after the' coach.
Pete.
A shot struck' One-Eye,
"Hully gee!" he yelled, "ain't she a beauty? She's
His cry of pain echoed in the affrighted ears of 1ane,
mine, Big Ed, you. be carefql and not hurt her."
,w ho had rtow recovered from her swoon .
. •A foul oath came from the sullie<i lips of the crimeAmid the roaring of the wheels of the dashing coach
stained bandit as he motioned Big Ed to close in upon she felt the , body of the unfortunate stage-dri~er sink
the frightened girl.
'
down into the , center of his seat above her on the
The words nerved the hand of Jane.
frail 'roof of the vehicle .
. She remembered the revolver in her hands.
1
,"My God!" cried the girl' l " One-Eye has been
Big Ed made another fierce motion to imprison the sho,t. The coach is being rushed forward at the mercy
girl in his hairy arms.
'
of the maddened horses. We will aU be. dashed 'to
One-Eye threw back his hand to shoot.
I,
piece&'1 One-Eye has lost the reins! "
But before he could do so, J anebrought her gun
The girl spoke truly. '
The rein,s to the four frightened bronchos were
up to her' eye.
She pressed the trigger.
/:
.
dangling from the backs of the flying steeds whenc~
There was' a whirling of arms, a wild choking cry' they had slipped when the shot tore intE> the body of '
and Big Ed fell backward, dead, stilI\ clutching ' the One-Eye.
With a 'great ,predpice ahead of -the running horses,
veil he had w,renched from the courageous girl. .
"Jump iI!ter the coach! " shouted One-Eye 'with all with the coach bounding forward, every , moment
hi~ lung power.
I
apparently being the last it possibly could keep in an
Bardly knowing what she did, the girl obeyed.
upright pOSItion, ,the plight of. Jane ' Martin- was one
I Kittigazuit w'a s ' crouching in the bottom of the
that it woul,d seem, could flot but ~n~ i'n dreadful dis~
coach, her face an ashen olive hue and' her little beady aster.
" ,
\' '
.
eyes twinkling with fear.
Yet with his blood making q great pool arou!ld him,
Another bandit was trying to cljmh into' the coach 'Qne-Eyed Dell "had won out." He had saved the
door from th~ other side as Jane entered.
,coach and its cargo 'from falling int9, the ~ands of the ,
Instinctively her hand arose.
outlaws, but would his ruse end in a horrible crashing
She pressed the fatal trigg~r of her weapon.
fall of the swaying vehicle over the steep sides of the
With its sharp report that almost deafened her, fired canyon tow~rd w.ll'ich the flying horses were dragging
as the revolver was in the confined space within the it?
•,
coach, she saw a whirl of an ann, and the bandit ' relaxed his hold on the coach 'door. As the vehicle
"
'started forward with a ' great bang, and a, jolting grind
of wheels, Jane fainted in ' the anTIS of Kittigazuit,
dropping One-Eye's revolVjer out of the' open door;
CHAPTER VI.
while on the top ol the weaving, dashing; hurtlip.g ,
coach, One-Eye yelled like a man crazed with exciteA BRAVE WOMAN.
ment; his whip with its long lash writhed and hissed,
and fell upon the tender b,acks <ff his four fle~t horses,
'
J arie Martin was almost paralyzed with fear..
which at the stentorian command of their driver liter':
Kittig zuit, the Eskimo wdman, kneel~d in the botally lifted the wheels of -the heavy coach 'in the' air and
tom
of the', coach and muttered incantations and
at a' terrific burst of mad ' effort went 'charging along
charms
from the folk-lore of her Farthest North tribe.
the narrow t~ail in a splendid long series of leaps and
"
We
be
kill," she sobbed t? Jane. '
bounds 'that reminde4 One-Eye of the great leaps' a

.

, I

.

' 1

\ '

•
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Jane stood revea:led, a lithe b~yish iittle figure, but
"I fear there is no hope," the frightened gir! anwith the soft rounded curves of young~ womanhood.
swered.
" Road he wind down, deep down; then co~e great / Her bloomers, ana long leggins made a sort of uni·
form a1l.d she' was the piCture of health and self reliant
canyon."
r
'
. \
young Americanism, as she finally grasped the sides
Jane understood.
of the coach, and not now incommoded with her short
"You mean the road winds down the canyon,
, until , skirt,
was free to twine herself )ab9ut the cen!ra~ seat
near the bottom ,it skirts a tremendous 'p~cipice, down
'
o
f
the
coach, and thus steady her~el£ for her next
which we must dash unless the horses are stopped."
; "Iss."
,
·move.
.
I' Now, 'Kittig::l,zuit," ordered J ~ne. "Open the door
t, But how can we stop four frightened, untamed,
of the coach."
runaway bronchos?" wailed Jane.
The Eskimo had managed by this time to gather
" No' stop; all die."
Somehow this utter giving up to fate so charac- ' some of her scattered wits and she g~sped but obeyed
teristic of the Indian nation, without a struggle to, save without argument.
The coach was still speeding along ~t a wonderful
one's self, grated on the white sensibilities of Jane.
.
She had the 'blood of a long line of fighting men, and pace.
brave frontier women in her veins; and so she rose ' ::rhe released doer banged against the side of the
to th'e situation as the whit~ race always does when coach until the Eskimo managed to ' reach out and
waging a losing. game; while the Indian only is domi- hold it back.
t nant while winning.
Jane Martin without a word fearlessly st:pped down
" Die!" cried Jane. "Die, like a rat in a trap? To upon the wide shelf-li~e steps th~t ran along-the side
'
be whirle.d crashing over the brow of a deep, terrible of the coach.
She grasped the side of the coach clinging to the
canyon, to go whirling 'down, down, in fear and horrid fright; clear down from crag to crag, to lapd a ' door.:sill for the flying s,c enery that greeted her;w<lll·
,bloody dismembered dying heap of bloody bones and dering eyes, turne.d her faint in a breath.
But she had heard some where that if one is seal·
crushed flesh, down at the bottom of the gulch? Never,
• without a fight to save .my life! "
. ing . a mountain never to look down but always up·
The blood rUl:lhed to Jane's face. ¥er eyes flashed. ward.
Accqrdingly the brave ' girl, glanced up to the drift·
Yet the whirling, .bounding <;oach turned her sick
and fain t.
,,~
ing sky above he; and the diz~y faintness passed away
When she looked out she could see by the sudden as if by magic.
rushing away from her of the scenery that the horses
"Now, Kittigazuit," yelled Jane so that the Eskimo
were in.cr~ising rather than diminisqing their speed. could hear her voice over the dreadful din, "Good
Then a: plan flashed into Jane's brair.
bye!"
'
.
I
.
.,he crept to a standing position.
,
, As she spoke Jane
edged herself out along. the shelf·
Help me up; Kittigazuit," Jane shouted so as to be li~e step, and i~ ,a moment had lef~ the~ shelter of the
heard over the roaring 'of the flying coach.
stage door-sill and was hanging by her eye-lids, so
'Kittigazuitwas transfixed' 'by fear. She' only mum- as to write; upon the outside of the coach.
.
bled vain Eskimo prayers, and rolled her eyes up un' i I 'must cling to the coach as a bat does to a-wall,"
til Jane was forced to lap.gh l n spite of her danger.
muttered Jane, as she dug her fingers into ,the varnish .e"Oh brace up, you idiot!" cried Jane. ," You look of the coach as she hung on~ to a hand-hold placed
like a chocolate colored character doll as. you roll your there to assist passengers in mounting up to the top
beady eyes like a frightened rat and call upon your of the coach.
'
'
Eskimo Gods to help you. There's nothing doing in
" Now can I reach the next step?" she said, "Yes.'1
that line.'"
' .
"
\
Her face glowesl in triumph.' .
The ' Eskimo woman ):>Iinked ~a'1d whimpere~ but
Just then the coach struck bjg rock,. careened on
she pulled herself up to a sitting position and managed ' two wheels and seemed about to go over.
'
,to show some slight signs of life.
'
Jane screamed in agony.
"That's better," 'went op Jane. "You look almost
Her body was flung at right angles to the .coach,
• human, now."
but in some way she managed to hang on to her. refuge.
" 'What Missy want?" snuffled Kittigazuit.
•
spot.
" Help me up," replied: Jane.
Her tender flesh was bruised as her form struck
T,he Eskimo assisted Jane to a standing position.
the side of the coach as.it righted itself in a Providen, " Help ' me take off my short-hunting skirt," the grrJ tial way, and the girl felt the blood ooze from her fincommanded. "I have a bloomer suit on underneath 'ger tips so great was the pressure with which she was
of deer-skin."
. grasping the hand-hold'. "
In a trice the change was completed. ,
"Car I do it? ", Jane whispered. "My God,) must.
,

--- '
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If I can not we are surely to be crushed in an awful •
fall down the canyon:"
.Jane edged herself along inch by inch.
Like a fly she crept up the side o£ the sawing coach,
and at length she reached the (op where she screamed
in terror as she saw .one-Eye, his fice massed iq blood,
and his one eye staring sightlessly upward in senseless wonder . .
"One-Eye 1" Jane shouted, " Are you alive?"
\
No answer came from the white face, and Jane
knowing that her 'mission was only half done decided
·to make her last stand for life not only . for herself
but for One-E:r,e and the Eskimo woman'.
She looked over the scene. _
The coach was half way down the mountain noW.
The turn at the road was only a few hundred feet
away and Jane saw a great heap of rocks in the roaa
which made the prospect hideous.
Then Jane accomplished the bravest act of her life.
She stood up, weaving backwards and forwards,
upo~ the dashboard of the jumping, sliding, bounding
coach.
'
For a moment she stood there poised, a" beautiful
statue of action.
Then she launched herself into sp·ace.
Her bold leap was finely calculated.
She described a half~circle in .the. air, and -then she
alighted on the back of the nearest horse, almost on
her face, but well aeross the animal.
Jane now was only a bundle of steel-coiled nerves:
She grasped the mane of the horse with a frahtic

.

I

~rip.

She pulled herself astride of t4e animal.
Her heels dug into his sides, for without skirts' she
was as free in movement 4S a boy would have be~n.
Her hands then caught up the flying reins which
One-Eye had dropped when he was shot, and she tore
• at the mouths of the hors6s, through the ribbons she
held, and saw.d right and left with the fierce energy
of despair.
/
The horse Jane tlestrode was sure that a devil had
come out of the sJ<y and h)'ounted him when he .felt
the sudden impact ~s she jumped upon his back.
He snorted and plunged in his effort to escape but
the steady sawing at his bit, and the drumming of
girlish heels upon his side, soon began 'to have an effect.
The other horses were also feeling the sawing, dragging motion Jane ' was flashing along the reii.1S, and
soon their pace began to ,slacken.
The heavy drag upon their mouths was telling
among all four maddened beasts.
There was c9mmand in the steady sawing . . The
horses began to feel again the iron hand of discipline.
The beast that J an'e was . riding decided to stop.
He began pulling back agaInst his companions.
Then some one put on the foot-brake.
/'

.fane glanced' back to the tbp of the coach.
There sat Kittigazuit with her .foot pressing the
brake.
,
'
Sne·
had
followed
her
mistress
up
the
perilous
path
I
along the side of the flying coach.
"
The combined work of the two girls was soon beginI
ning to tell.
A sort of sympathy in action seemed to come to all
the four horses at once.
•
With a series of snorts and plunges, with foam
streaming from every nostril,t with sweat pouring from
their bodies, the four horses with one or two more
plunges came to a halt, scattered all over the road to
be sure, but safe, and under control once more; but
Jane shuddered as she motioned to Kattigazuit to
jump from her perch and run to the heads of the leaders,
to keep them from bolting again.
-'
. "My God!" whispered' Jane to herself, "we are
only a few feet from 'the horrible precipice. Had I not
stopped the horses right here, in three more seconds
we would have been dashed to bits down that terrible
steeR·"
J a;e cried to th~ Eskimo to stay -at the b.eads of
the horses and then ran back to aid One-Ey.e.
She c1imbed up on the top of the cO:,lch.
At her feet lay her own revolver which she had
given One-Eye in exch,ange for his just before the attack of the bandits.
J ane ~tuck the revolver in her waist-belt and- then,
she turned
to help One-Eye.
"
\
Her glance swept the valley below, and she shud- dered-why, what was this?
• Not ten feet away she saw a gigantic elk lying dead.
Across the body of. ~he animal lay a figure that she
well knew. Her heart almost stopped beating. .
" It's Jolin Fane!" cri; d the girl.
'
.
Jane placed her revolver further in her belt; made a
flying leap from the coach, and in ten seconds was
leaning over Fane.
•
"My God!" she whispered. "He is -dead."
I

(

CHAPTER ...VIL

,

A FIENDISH PLOT.

Jane felt of Fane's heart.
She gave a cry of joy.
It was faintly beating.
" No! He is not dead," the girl cried, with the note
of thanksgiving in her voice.
Her cries seemed tC; arouse the man from his semiconscious stat 1(. / '
Fane opened his eyes.
,-

.
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"Where al~ I?" he asked. "In H~av'en?"
kill with tlfatJmife, a-fuIl grown elk, a very dangerous ,
"Nonsense," gasped Jane, with a blush, "i) lying ' °aniinal at this season of the year, And I may add a
across a dead elk is Heaven, then you're in it."
dangerou's enemy at all seasons of t~e' year." . .
At this Fane sat up.
"
Fane tilrned pink.
'
..
I
"I remember now," he said.
" I guess I didn't know anything about the tlaq.ger,"
he said. "I heard some large animal threshing about
" Rem.e mber what?" asked the girl.
" The fight."
through the woods--:'
. '
/
"What fight?" ;
.,
~ "Didn't yQu get yo~r rifle ready when you first
!' The fight with the elk."
heard the noise?"
'h,
" I am ' afraid I didn't. f was watching for the noi.se
" D 0 Y<?f\luean to tell me t h at you h a d a fi g h tWIt
this dead elk?'"
to make more of a noise, when out €)f the woods this
, "I do."
creature dart~d. He ' didn't give ml(! time to do any-:- .
"Did you kill him?"
tiring else, bec~use he \ rushed me ahd knocked me
. 'f I don't know." ,
,
down in a jiffy."
.
" Why don't you know? "
" Wher<:;' WtS, your rifle, man?" ,
"All I remember )'V as that the beast attacked me.
",.on, :my back, strapped there you know, by my
I , had no time to use my gun."
rifle belt." ·
.
"What did you use?"
. ...
"Where were your revolvers?"
" My knife."
"In my belt."
Fane waved his Bowie knife as he spoke \.vhich he
" With a rifle arid two revolvers do , you mean to tell
found he still grasped.
me that you l;t th~ chap charge you and knock you
.
'
. '
,
" Do you m'ean to tell me that you killed that elk down? '.'
with your ,knife?"
Fane's face was very red now.
" Guess ;0. I don't really know: I remember the
" I am afraid I di~," he meekly replied.
"animal ch'arged me."
'
" Well, you need\ a guardian up in these woods. You
"Then what happened?"
sure are ' a , tenderfoot, I se·e. ,No Western m~n or
"He knocked me ,down."
'\
North-Western ma'n would h~ar a noise in ' a strange
". Oli, go on."
_
wood without getting his weapons ready . .Y ou--"
Jane was ,excited now at the picture Fane presented '
"Do yqu think I need a .guardian?" .
to her mind by his words.
" I do."
" )N'hy dou't you take the job ?"
' " There is not much more to tell." I
." Yes, there is. You ' t~ld me that the elk ~.knocked '
Jane looked at the young man. Her face turned as
you down. ', Now what happened after that ?~"
pink as his. ~he smiled; then she laugheq.
.
, "I don't know." ,
'
.
" Bon't . get ' gay," she replied, "when I take up a
, "Eut you must know." .
guardianship I ,d on't want the job of guarding a young
" Really I do not. I only know that I drew my knife man, who , wil~ let a bull elk ' charge out of the woods
. because I felt .how' hope1ess it w?-s for me to es'c ape, at him, with.()ut being ready with his weapons."
\
and then I don't rememJ?er very much except that I ... Fane looked chagrined.
cut, tbrust" and .stabbed."
}ane immediately softened the sting itt her words.
"You nit at the animal, this gigantic elk with your
"But if I dp take up the guardianship )of a young
knife? "
,
man at any time," she continued, " it will Be of one that
" It ' seems to me that I did. I don't really know." isn't afraitl to fight a bull elk, when he is charged by
Jane wa!ked around the huge animal.
one, even if he didn't 'know that' .shooting the 'brute
l,ts bulk made her ct;inge. Its horrid antlers with was bett~r than killing him by ...i~cheswith stab
the whole blad'e-like spears that radiated from them, wounds-and thus, possi,bly, 'suddenly losing my
ma'de her shudder. ' ,
"
guardianship." "
,
JShe ,could ' see all over the body of the animal num" I suppose that' you would be' glad to lose it? "
berless-deep stab wounds. She knew these ",ere .made" May be 1 would; may be I wouldn't," rejoined the
by Fa~e's deadly knife and her heart warmed to the girl with a charming smile, "but while we talk silly
young man. \
'
' ., things here, your wounds need attending to and its
"You are a wonder," Jane remarked. "You are safe sure there is some attention deserving poor One-Eyed
alon~ in your class and you are the head and . front of Dell, who h~s a bullet in him some where placed there .
your class at that."
,
by Black Pete's gang of outlaws." \
. "Maybe I'm,'my own foot also," ,replied ' ~ane- with · " What? One-Eye' sl;J,.ot?"
,
a feeble smile.
,
;
'( Oh, y~s, I forgot , that you didn't know all about
," "You are the whole thtng. Thi.s is the first time that it."
"
I ever knew a man armeq only with a, Bowi'e knife to
Jane then related to Fane aU of the facts of the' ~tI

I
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tack upon the ~~ach p~ the bandits, the ,r unning fight,
and the woundmg of One-Eyed.
' •
"When One-Eyed fell what became of the horses? "
asked Fane.
'
"They bolted."
" Who' stopped them?'"
~ Jane who had tried to say nothing as to h,er ' own
deeds was then. fo.rced step by step to give a halti~,
imperfect deSCrIptIOn of the wonderful scene ~he had
figured in, in its way more wonderful than th'e sc~ne
that Fane had been ·the hero of.
" By thunder," cried Fane, with a glance of admiration' at the girJ, ", you are the wonder, this time. It's
you, ehat must be praised, not in any way, 1."
" Stuff I" replied tbe girl, "neither of us wanted
to do' the work we have done. We had- itptlt up to
us and we had to make go~d to live . •If you thought
about most deeds that thrill one in just the hearing
of them you will see that this is all there is to itthe situation came up, and the unlucky, one there had
to either fish or dig bait, eh?'~ .
Fane nodded.
" That's abQut all there is to it. But a'side from that
did you ever think how this country is liable to ,make'
one do things like you have done? I ought to 'be
dead frdm the· cuts I have received. But instead of it
, I am feeling very well, thank y ou."
",The rarjfied air , has caused your blood to ,coag1,llate, and· save for the flesh wounds no v~tal part of
your anatomy has been touched."
,
" You s'ee I only need a few bandages to fix me up in
pretty good shape again."
"~And I wish I had some witch-hazel or something
of that kind and I also would feel very good."
Unsteadily, at first, Fane arose, but soon he began
to regain his best strength.
'
In a short space he had torn up his outer shirt of
soft flannel and had bound up his more painful
wounds.
The girl also had repaired ' so me of the g eneral damage~ she had suffered, ,and the couple t hen walked
slowly back to the coacI1, each being rathet weak and
neither hurrying much-a cause for some wonde ~
ment in the old, but none at all- irt the younger gen~
eration.
.'-:
"The attack 'by Black Pete and his gang on the
coach, will certainly be repeated," Fane said at'length.
/, I fear $0."
.•
"They are bound to kill . me."
,i
" Of course! What did you 'think t hey were bound
to do? Let you arrest them?"
"You are practical to say the least."
" Why 'not? I was born out this way. I ¥no;v my
great far' North-West well. It's a country for real
men, with red, fighting blood in.'their hearts . . Here,
that they may lIve, men fight to kill with r.eal wea-
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pons. East, men fight with money, to get some other
man's money away from hi,m."
.
"Both roads lead to the same thing."
,
•
" Wh'a t 'is tha,t ? "
"If YOU r don't shoot an enemy out here, you die. If '
• some one gets your money East, you.die also of starvation."
,
" Don't see the , application."
" Well, there isn't any intense application, only, as
I said before, you die Eas't or 'West, North or South,
if you don't win the battle of bullets or the battle of
five dollar bills."
" I fancy that is right," replied Jane.
, " We must hurry back to ther coach," added Fane,
seeing that the st!n showed it was late in the afterno~ n. " We can't wait long~r or we' may get back too
late; Black Pete may have attacked the coach ere
this."
,
" No danger of that. If he had we would have heard
him."
,,
•
But Jane accelerated her pace and soon the couple
'
reached the coach.
T o their surprise, One-Eye was sitting up with ,a
bandage around his head although looking pale and
wam
"How in the world did you recover so quickly?"
asked J ane, when One-Eye had hailed them with ,a
shout of triumgh; ,
" This thar Kittigazuit, although an Eskimo, is
prett y nigh as good er surgeon ez SO).l1e 0' them chaps
wot think they are the whole cheese because they
, have a dee-plopmee from some Eastern coIIidge," explained One-Eye. "Arter ye was gone, thar, Jane,
arter your young man here, this Eskimo she gin' me
a hook'er 0' 'good stuff outen a flask, and then she
fines thet the bullet h ed a hit me on the temple a
glanciri' blow, and knocked what .little sense I had
outen my head. But I was all right outisde 0' thet.'
~o I sits Up __ h
.
J us~ th <;n Jane remembered ,that ,she was looking like
a fascinating boy.
She maae one cI1;ltch. for the place her skirt ought
to be.
" Good ' graciol,ls ! 'J
With these two words she vanished into the depths
of the coach.
'
But she turned her head long enough to remark·
something more.
" He isn't my . young man', One-Eye, if you please!"
she chortled.
.'
"Then I am indeed out of ·luck," answered John Fane
as the girl dodged back to add the usual 'feminine skirt
to her trim figure.
One-Eye winked , in a most mysterious fashion
and tl1en he dedged around to his horses and soon
had things ship-shape again .
. ",Say, boy," One-Eye cried to /Fane. ," We got.· o~t

•
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. CHAPTER VIII.
. o~ t.h~t scrape mighty luoky. But ' boy, ef we aint a
gIttm ours later, I'll miss my guess."
I
. '
- THE MYSTERY OF THE WHIRLING SMOKE.
" Do ;you mean that you think Black ' Pete will attack us again?"
,.
•
" Wall, wot ye goin' to do now? ~' halI an hour later,
'.' Thet's jt!st what I do mean. They aint goin' to
qUIt us, my boy, not while John Fane is in this ter- One-Eyed Dell asked of John Fane. "Ye are the comritory alive."
,
, • man-deer of this hyar exp-ee-dition, an' 1 as the oply
" \. ,Jl!y did they not jump tis WhCl'l we ,,\'ere c1efence- male private in the ranks are ready ter obey." •
" You are a wonder," cried Jane Martin, pertly.
le~s, and could not fight back?"
/
" On common is the desperado heart. I don't know. "They t1ave cut the word obey out of, the marriage
They may have had er lot 0' reasons, ' thet we dQ,?'t service and I thought that they 'had also cut it Qut of
knpw of, but thet they ain't through with us yer can the dictionary."
'Fane laughed.
bet."
"I would like a photograph of tlk husband that
* * "* * * * * * *. * * * Ii<
\
(
would make you obey," ·rejoined Fane.
One-Eyed pell did not know that there had been a
" So would 1/' replied Jane, as she stuck her tongue
conference of the renegade gang and that although out at him.
Black Pete was hot for an immediate pursuit and, ' One-Eye had meanwhile watched the two in ~reat
avenging ' of the death of his men, and Nort· Bon~ir amuseme»nt.
was equally as decided on this point, the majority of
"You two people remind me of couple 0' darned
• the bandits had ruled against further at'tack.
kittens a purrin' 'round each other as ye ar~. Say,
. "Y ou gits the gal, thets enough fer you," cried one . you make me sick."
.
01 the ·gang 'to Black Pete, "and then Nort Bonair gits
"Try Old Crow water for that sic~ feeling," replied
the treasure box 0n t1:te coach, and ye -two divide th~ Jane as she disappear~d in the depths of the coach.
gal alid the cash about as. ye see fit. We fellers git . ,Fane smiled.
,, ~
nuttin but the bag to hold. Nit! No pllllnin' into dan"Have you fed the horses?" he asked ..
" Yes."
)
gers yit. Things ez got so in ~his yar gang there aint
nuttin to it but fer the leaders."
.
•
" We have just mana~ed to eat s<;>mething ourBlack Pete swore a mighty oa'that ,the speaker.
selves.'"
"Whjit is it to you if I do marry this g-irl?" h~ '
" Sure. With the feelin' all the time thet ~ome
cried., " She's a good looker and will make me a good darned outlaw was a goin' to shoot at us. Say, 1 don't
wife when I get her tamed."
figger on likin' my meals thet ' way. They give me
" When?" cried another bandit.
indegestion alwaus, e£ I cant eat without fcelin' thet
"When, what?" asked Black Pete.
,
so'me feller is a goin' ter shoot at me from the bushes~
" When ye gjt that girl tamed she will make a good Black Pete's gang will shoot at ye from any onexwife, eh? Sure, but it's going to be some trouble in pected place."
.
taming her. I'd as soon try to marry a she-tiger as
"Now, One-Eye: I have a plan."
.
thet girl agin' her will." .
_
, \'
"Come over with it, John Fane, I'm listin' hard."
'fhe gang mared. "
" You remember that before all these interruptions
" I'll attend to the taming part," replied Black Pete. I had this same plan in my mind?"
" You're welcome to the job," cried the first speaker.
" Do ye call a run-in thet nearly cost ye yer life 'an
" But what do we propose to do with the Constable interruption'?'"
that is making so much trouble out here? "
' John laughed. .
;•.
Black 'Pete told his reasons f~r not assassinating
"Never , mind what I call it. The interruption at
Fane at once.
'
least came near to being a permanent one, didn't it?"
The reasons were looked up~m as e~cellent by the . pI~~~- ~bo~~!,d guess yes . . But go on an' tell me of yet
gang.
· that you drive on
'.'w e"" its very si.mple. I propose
"Bu something has got to be done," Nort Bonair as If you were gOIng to start direct for' La 'Pierre
said.
'
..
I{ouse, but 'when you get off about five miles you go
" Sure,'" cried Blaek Pete.
into camp."
"Why don't you do that something?"
, "{fum."
" Don't you fear, I ain't dead yet." .
" You can then await me."
HGet busy or this gang will think you are a dead
"What are ye go i'tl , ter do?"
one."
"Oh. I'm going down into the valley to see if I
can get to the bottom of that mystery of the whirling
Black Pete drew pearer to the crowd.
His' ne~t plan for the death of Fane was whispered smoke."
through his set teeth, in a low hiss of hatred.
.
"Say. boy,' aint ye got fur' enough ter the bottom 0'
" O-o.-h ! " .
. \
the mystery?" .
'
A groan of. amazement went thus through the O"an~
"Certainly not. I haven't got to the bottom of it at
when the bandit chief had finished.
<
• '"
'"
alL" ,
·
,
"Talk about cruelty,?" ~ried Bonair, "B,?ys, hats
" Seems ter me, thet I neve, r had no coriosity ter get
()ff to Black Pete. He IS Kmg of us all when jt comes to the bO'ttom 0 a hornet s nest when I seen the
to planning an agonizing death for John Fane Con- hornets buzzin' about the nest. Somehow I lost interest
bout them."
stable in the Royal ' North-West Mounted Police." ,
, The outlaws roar-ed their appreciation of ·the horri". Btl.t it. ~asn't ~o~r ' duty to explore horl1 ets ' nests,
bl) picture that Black Pete had brought to their whIle In thIS case It IS my duty to explore this nest."
mmds.
One-Eye scratched his head.
.
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"I didn't figger in no duty-part I'll admit," he an'" I see'the finish of that mystery," s~e cried, :'when
swered. "I suppose thet when ye puts it all on duty this gang get at work on it-but after all, it is a risky.
I'll have ter "PasS'". I dont wanter draw no cards tel' journey we are going upon. We may never return
thet statement. Ye wins hans' down."
from it.'"
.
"Of course I do."
" Bitt better to die than not to accomplish one's life
" But ef I ~'Vere you, I'd buy some good puppy-food." work,'" cried Fane.
_
"'Why?"
,
"You are right," answered th,e girl, "and I think
"'Puppies bark fer it.' "
you are going to accomplish your quest in this c,\.s e."
" Meaning that I am a tender-foot idiot to go down
" I hope. so."
and try to solv;e the mystery of the whirling smoke? "
" What is your idea of th,is whirling smoke?"
" Sure thing. Say, boy, thet mystery solvin' thet ye
"I don't know. It- is qUite as great a mystery to
are about ter take ~p> cost the feller whose putdd me 'as it is to you.'"
_
.
corpse ye buried this morning, his life, an' I guess he
" Do you think the outlaws are behind the manifes.
twas erbout as likely a chap as ye are. You may call tation? "
it yer duty. But I tell yer thet ye are' a darned fool
" I am at a)oss to know." _
ter monkey with this mystery."
"Do you know anything about the history of the
" But I am going ju?t the same." : _
smoke? "
\
"Ye are?"
One-Eye at this 'point ran to his h0rses to see if
" Yes."
everything was in sbip-shape for a start.
.
" Mind made up? "
"rhe girl and Fane continued their· conversation.
"Yes."
"The only thing I know about this smoke is from
"Nothing could change ye?"
One-Eye," Fane adqed.
"Nothing."
,.
"What does he say about it?"
One-Eye took off his wide-brimmed 'hat:
"He says that it doesn't al~ays appeart6 one:
To the utter astonishment of Fane he cast his hat Sometimes ' days and days will go by_ and there will
down on the ground .i n front of him and upon ' the hat be nothing in any way to indicate that there~ is any '
began executing t~e· most marvelous grotesque dance -smoke there."
that Fane had ever seen. It was an exaggerated type
" Oh."
of' a South Sea Islander dancing his head-dance, just
"Then there will be other days · when . the smoke
before he boils the' nearest clergyman in a pot prior can be seen only high.in the air: It then seems to be
to eating thereof.
.. a soft haze-like film hanging over the vaney." .
" Oh." . .
..
.
"W-h-y-w-h-a-t!" questioned Fane.
"Put her thar, poddner," cried One-Eye, a s her ex"Then at other diJ,Yll the ·smoke is quite distinct."
tended his hand to Fane.
" Do you know y.rhy this . is so?"
Fane g-rasped the hand.
'
"No, I do not."
"Why all this exhibition of muscular dancing?'"
" I t's a mystery, 'isn't it? ':
he asked. "Why this sudden burst of friendship?"
~' Assuredly."
; "Poddner," cried One-Eye impressively. "Thar's
" A grave one."
a reel man come into this yar territory. I allus acts thet
" Undoubtedly."
.
way when I see a real fightin' man a com in' my ;.'lay.
" Is the light ~5een.. at night?"
I've. tested ye out an' ye assay a:n hundred dollas ter
" Sometimes."
the ton, all good 'ore, an.d say, poddner, I'm with ~e
"Not always?"
ter the limit. · Play this game as high as ye ,wish. ThiS
" I understand, not always.'"
,
'yar territory bas been needin' such a chap as ye fer a
" Then ' it is not always in the .day the smoke IS
considerable spell. You go in an' try ter git behin' thet seen? "
thar mystery 0' the whirlin' smoke. I'm right thar,
" Exactly."
.
with me chips all the while."
" At night the light is some times a soft h,az~ in the
" Do you mean that you will go alQng with me and sky? "
•
get to the bottom of the mystery of the whirling
" Yes."
smoke?"
"Then it is a dark blhish-purple roll of flame-lit
"Thet's just what I do mean."
.
margin that seems to flicker hither and thither like
.
.'
.
The two' brave men gi-asped hands al;1d shook each · a wiIl-o-thelwisp? "
other's arm up and down like two old friends who
" Just that."
had just met for the first time in years. .
"Does it then seem to disappear?"
"Say, you boys, brea~ away there andcount me .in.
"Yes,"
Skirts and all, here's a girl that is ,going to. go .along
Jane was thinking deeply over the probl~m, Fane
when that mystery is solved. If tit s a bandit trIck t\>. saw.
keep honest folk away from their haunts.,.-I'm out to
He awaited the time that she was ready to te.1I him
find out, boys, and if it is really a ghostly fire . ~ some her views. In a way Fane had ~ great deal of confi~
folks say, I'm ready to shoot· up' any g,lIost that eV5-r dence in the good sense 0f the girl since she had.,So
walked this earth," put in Jane. .
.
bravely proved her worth by saving One-Eye, Kittigazuit and herself from falling into the hands of th'e
" Brave girl," cried Fane.
/
outlaws.
·
•
"Me go 'long too." .
"Do yeu know I don't think the pirate-band of
All three whirled around.
.
There stood Kittigazuit l the Eskim? with' her fat hell hounds of Black Pete have anything to do with
.
.
c~eeks pursed out 'and her eyes makmg 1wo round this matter?'"
"Whv not?"
Circles.
" I don't think that they have the ingenuity or the
Jane laughe'd heartily.

•
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"Now'
crentle
chief
h
' wouldst elucidate your
. theory?"
"Oh, stop joking."
" Guying? Why, kind sir, I am not guyi,ng, ~ot by
a lo,tJ.g shot. In fact I was never more senous III my
life than I am now."
Black Pete growled out a~ answer;, /'
., " '
"It's alf right . for you to Josh me, he cr.led, . bu,;
let me tell you I. am sick, sore, sorry and dIsgusted.
"Why?"
.
"To think how that policeman has skIpped through
o,t1f fingers."
" Why say ours? "
\;
" ,W hy shouldn't I? "
.
" The n'oise of battle hurtled in the air;
"Because he surely has not skIpped through my.
Horses did neigh, and dying men ,cl.!d groan;
O'entle fingers. I was the one who wanted to kill him
And ghosts did shriek and squd.l about the streets." ~ff hand; you were the one ~hat didn't ~a~t hit? killed,
having a fearsome reason 111 your heart.
When Jane ,had finished her quotation there was a
" I think I was right yet."
look of grave trouble on the fact; of Fane.
"You are too chicken~hearted to be a chief of men
"Ghosts or hum,ans, who or whatever made that like our band. You ought 'to hire out to some comic
flaming ,whirling smoke," he swore, " I am going down opera and be a comic opera outlaw. They are just
there to find out about it if I nev:er return."
about like the real thing as you are."
The wind seemed to blow cold ¥rom the forest. The
" Look here Nort" answered Black Pete, while his
sun darted behind a cloud then, as Fane spoke.
eyes began t~ ~arrm~, anp. his fac.e to turn white, "that
Jane and Fane looked from the point whet;e they will be -about all. I've stood qUIte enough from your
Stood, over to thy mystery of the valley . .
guying disposition."
As they looked the thin column of smoke that was
Nort Bonair was no £00.
idly' !",hirlingup into the sky, came slowly, sl,owly dancHe 'knew when he ' hadcarr'i ed a joke far enough.
ing' over to where they stood, and sullenly seemed to
Black Pete was chary of getting ,into a fight with
point to them, as if in laughter and menace at their
one of. the best of · his ubordinates, but N ort well
intent.,
.
knew that it was best not to provoke Black Pete too
Fal)e and t.he girl look.e? a.t each other. in terro~.
" Whar's all this smoke a comin' from," yelled One- far; he was "a holy terror~' when he got started 6n
what his men called" Black Pete's war-path,': and not
Eye, as he' dashed back to where the cguple stood.
As he spoke a great firebrand , a flaming bush of dry wishing to die quiok, then and there, Nort Bonair'
leaves and withered branches fell at the feet of the hastened to apologize and soothe his irate commander.
" Oh, say, I didn't mean, to hurt your feelings, Pete,"
party .
.'
,
There 'Was a tremendous explosion, and all a'round Bonair cried. "I was only fooling at best. Of course
them in every dire'ction a fearful glare of flame burst you know what's good for the boys, and the boys know
.
forth, an d darted at them as if to lick the life from ' this and are satisfied."
"They didn't seem to be satisfied when we ta.lked
their bones.
•
things over today."
"0 ., you know such things go. There's always the
kicker in every bunch of men you or I could get together. In this case they kicked a bit put it didn't
amount together anything more than a mere kick."
"If the gang don't hang togetJ1er--"
CHAPTER IX.
"They will hang separately, eh?"
.,
"That's about it."
TH,E OUTr.AW ' S LAST PLOT.
"There's no one looking for death. just yet; don't
worry about the boys; they ar;e all right."
." I hope so, for I have a plan. that I think will /be
"Well! "
great--" ..,.
" Well. what?"
"That was the plan you explained to the boys to~lack Pete and Nort Bonair,' the .two outlaws stood
together at the side of a fallen tree, a nionarch of the day? I'
" ·Yes."
_
forest, 'while near them was grouped the bandit gang,
when each spoke the foregoing words.
" But th'e re is one thing more behind . that plan."
The. bandits were well shehered in, the leafy 'forest
"What is it?"
from prying eyes.
•
"When you find the bodies of Fane, and the rest
" Say," Bonair said, "we are not as yet filled with of the gang with him I want you to put over the
success when we are 'bound to bring , our artless ' charred remai~s-' Tried by the Fire of Pete Budg-ell,
thoughts toward the young policeman, one John Fane." otherwise known as Black Pete, the outlaw chief.'"
" Not so rou could see it with th6 naked eye."
" Great! " •
,
"In fac1/" so far the honors seem to be with the
"I think the idea pretty good, myself."
copper."
.
" It's fine."
Black Pete swore a bitter oath.
Bon,air burst into loud laughter.
"'So far it ,looks that' way, . but later it is going to
Just now he wished to' placate his chief.
look th~ other way."
"WI1en does the dance of death begin?"

brains to put up any condition ' that would produce
• the result that you have described , to me."
"Then to what do you attribute the condition?"
"I frankly. confess. that I do not know."
Stories told to him in his baby days about ghosts,
supernatural beings, men and women who have come
back from the dead, and clad in their grave-clothes had
played a brief part again. in this world, came to Fane's
mind.
'.
.
" 'And graves have yawn'd 'and ' yielded up th~ir
dea~' " he quoted.
•
Jane took up the quotation.

."
,

' .
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"Just as soon as our spies tell us the party are
" W hy not? ':
,
ready for the fiery or deal."
"I don't think it was any traitor in our band that
"You have watchers out?"
\
did it. How long since you have carried that knife? "
"Spies, J call 'em. WhCl-t k ind of a leader would I
, " Oh, ,a couple of weeks." /
I
.
be if I had no spy system? "
'
.
"Then it mig ht have been used by a dozen men in
"Not mu~h of a one, I confess. Have you heard at our band . Someone may have broken it, and put it r
all fr
your spies ? "
.
back fearing your tongue. You know, Pete, the way
"Only once."
you lace into a man that doesn't please you is a cau" How? "
tion."
" W ell, 'L guess you are right. Anyway, that foolin'g
" An Iridian boy-,runner ~ame in from them and reported tha~ John Fane had been rescued by that gii-l, , VVith my knife seems to, have saved J ohn Fane's life.
Jane Martm, after I had supposed I had stabbed him But we" will pass this up this time. Next ti me he won't I
to the heart, while he lay across the' body of the dead , escape so easily. ' Thete's a lot moi'e to do to him this '
elk he had fought." .
time than in the other, don't you know."
,
" Well, get ahead and 'tell me. I'm d~ing to know
" Ho~ i? thund<:r, did you ever bull things ~?
Why dldn t you kill Fane, w hen you rushed at him what new thing in cruelty you have thought up."
with a knife, and tr e threat that you woul d murder
" You t hink I am an adept in cruel plans? " ,
h' "
1m.
No question of that my bold captain. W hen ' ydu
1'1 am darned if I know. I went at him w ith murder get through plotting'what a man has to suffer by your
in my hear, If I did not hit him a hundred blows it plans, will turn my hair gray to watch."
seemed to me with my knife, I didn' t hit him once."
"Well I am going to do this-I am going to burn
"One real good blow was worth your hun dred poor tha, t gan(! alive."
ones."
~
" W hat? "
"I tell you that man bears a charmed life, I don't
see how he survived my hate. Do y ou ? "
" Yes. I am going to burn t hem alive, and I am
"Did you examine your knife after you struck Fane' going to sit on some far crag where I can get a good
with it?"
view of th eir agony, and watch them die."
"No."
,
" W hew ! You make m y blood rU!1 cold-,.but before
"Have you got: the knife here?"
you burna man don't you think it would be good
" Yes. This is it."
idea to catch him, eh?"
,I May I see it?"
..
"You mean that I must take Fane and his party '
"Sure."
' prisoners 'before I burn t hem?"
, Black Pete handed over a long, <;l~ad ly looking knife
" That is just what I do mean."
to Bonair. '
~
': Well, you need' not worry about that. I can beat
The latter examined it car efully and then returned that idea all to a whisper."
it to its owner. '
"
'
,,-As how?"
"
" Well?" asked Black , Pete.
" When my.spies report that Fane is in a good pcisi" Well what? "
tion for my purpose· I am going to' turn oM the band
" Can't you give me y our opinion? "
and fire the woods in every direction."
, .
" My opinion as to what ? "
" Wh<l:t! ' My'.God, man what do you mean?"
"Why did not,that knife k ill J ohn Fane?"
',' Just that. T he gan~ ' will set fire t o the woods in
" Did you examine the knife after you used it ?"
a dozen different directions and with Fane , and his
"No."
party hemmed in what chance is there for them to
" Well, examine it now."
escape? "
I · '
With a mystified air 131ack Pete did as he was re- '
"Why you are a second Nero. He burned Rome to
• quested.
.
, pleasure him, ;while you will burn up several million
He had not examined t he knife for the fraction of dollars worth of good timber to get the lives of a
a second when he brok e out i'n to the foulest of curses. cheap dollar a day Constable of the Royal North-West
I H!~ cries of rage filled t he a ir .
',
Mounted Police, and a worthless girl , and an infernal
What do you think of that ' for hard luck ?" yelled one-eyed stage-driver who isn't worth ten cents himPete. " Someone has bee'n monkeying with my k nife." self, and the whole lot WOUldn't bring fifty cents when
The kni,fe had been br oken off sharp up to the cross- sold on t he black at any slave-market in Asia."
bar that ma".ked the ena of the ' handle and the blade's
"Oh, rats, the girl 'would' brihg good money."
beginning.
"
I, She mig ht, alive-but wh en she is dead and in a
This fact had saved John Fane's lif e.
.
charred heap of dirty bones and dirt, she won't be
For of the hundred murderou s blows that had fallen worth much to anyone."
,
upon his body, when Black P ete tried to wreak his v en!- _ "Except with all the party, dead w ho is going to
geance upon the form of the in sensible man, no t one had trace to us the unfortunate fire that burn ed them all
done more than bruise Fane" s flesh; the bro ken blade of up? "
,
the knife had made the ~tabbing of the Constable an im~
" Not anyone, 1 suppose."
,
possibility, Vlhich Black Pe'te, in his terrible rage, had
(( And we get rid of t~e troubl~so~ne gang, without
overlooked.
.
, ' danger to ourselves, or m the brmgmg of the rest of
"If I could find the man that fooled with this knife, the Canadiap government -or the Hudson's Bay ComI would kill him as I would a dog," shrieked Black pany' down on our head."
,
Pete, when he saw the reason why Fane had escaped
:: Then ,we qtn . rob the. next .coach? ::
When he had tried to assassinate him.
What s the matter With thiS one?
"That's good talk;' replied, Bonair, « but ' you will
" I suppose then~'s not11ing t~le .mat~er with ,it."
never find him out."
" I should say not. I have mSlde mformatlOn that '
f

'
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By dint of feeding the flames! soon they had quite a
confla'g ration of their own b}azmg.
It was ' a glorious but. disheartening sight to watch
the flames that were marching through the forest like
the advance made by a devouring army of locusts.
Wild beasts soon began to appear.
.
They were driven away from th.ei~ hau~ts by ~he
fur.y of the seething tempest of glanhg 14ght whIch
searche.d the darkest shadow and made a waste of
,their deepest lairs.
.
" Look at that snarllng, crouching c~tamount," cried '
Jane, as she pointed to a slinking beast, tqat crept
cat-like from the shadow, darted over the road and
was lost in the impenetrable g.1oom of th~ still standing forest .
" A hulking cat," cried John. "1:ook at tha~ grizzly
bear! He' comes slowly, anon lo~lqng over hIS sho!tlder the fiery pursuer, and stopping now and then to
watch the fire with slavering jaws. He is ready to
fight but that impalpable thing that comes with hot
breath has no substance for him to crush within his
deadly' paws."
"I feel sorry fer them thar deer," said One-Eye.
"They is so purty, and they's so timid, and they look
so appealin' at one, as they rush hither and thither
like a lot of frightened sheep that I am allus a-wan tin'
ter go and helfl--'em git free." .
,
" Snake! Heap big, snake.'"
,
Kittigazuit pointed to a venomous r~ptile that wriggled onward, like a ghost-snake, leavmg an uneven
wiggling mark in the dust' of the road. ,
"There isn't a denizen of this vast forest that isn't
runni!J.R in terrible panic from the King of the FireWorld," shouted John. "Nothing is so-awful as a
forest-fire."
·
.
\
"It ain't ther animuls thet are all in denger, John,
jest now. We ain't safe, my boy, and. we are in ·a fair
way to be made cinders of, at thet."
John knew that One-Eye was correct.
But he did not wish to alarm Jane more than was
neces~ary and had tried to act as if there was not
great danger.
But Jane knew.
She had known of the deadly forest-fire long before
the feet of John Fane had pressed the N orth-West sod.
She had ' also decided not to let John know that she
CHAPTER X.
was aware of the danger.
In the friendly feeling that had grown up between
, THE FIGHT WITH FIRE.
the young couple each 'was anxious to keep bad news
away from the other.
'
"The flames are , hemming us in!" shouted John
Jane stood watching the mystery of the fire with a
Fane, as he glanced about him.
"
. wrapt fac/,! in spite of -the danger that surrounded her.
"The only way ter fight fire with . fire is ter get
" Is it note awful this wild qeating of the fiery element
hizzy," yelled One-Eye, ~' now ye people watch me 'git ,I. upon the' defenceless woods," she said to Fane. "Look
inter the game."
at the flame and smoke sweep up that tall tree? It is
One-Eyed Dell was all energy as he spoke.
gone in a breath. Nothing now but a cha'rred stump
\He thrust his trembling hand into the pocl,<:et of his that no one would ever think had been a tree."
jacket and drew opt a bundle of matches.
,
"The roar of the flames, the burr of the falling
He kicked a pile of dry leaves· together; threw a top 1;imber,. the dreadful flashes of smoky flame-topped
dressing of dry branch~s upon the pile, and lighted the stifling vapor that' comes t9 us here, is the most
match with a cry of triumph.
.
dreaded thing in my mind 0.£ this terribfe danger we
" Back fire is the greate~t way 0' fitin' fire I ever are facing."
')
seen," he said. '~Har's some matches. Yer foller me
"See our fires ketch holdt," shouted One-Eye.
1eac1, Jane and John, and' I guess we may git outen this " L90k ! The flames are rushing toward the bigger
'h yar trou~)le arter all."
flames. The back-draft of the big fire is a takin' ourn
Kittigazuit assisting, ~the party . soon had half' a to it~t11;y, we may be saved yet. I hate to die a
·dozen littJe fires started . '
broilin'."
there's' about ' three or four htlndred thousand dollars
in gold coin in the treasure box aboard that cQach."
" Impossible! "
.
"Why is it impossible?",.
"If there was big Il).oney aboard that coach they
would have a g-uard on top."
" What's the matter with Fane?"
"Huh?" .
"He is the guard. He was going up to Herschel
Islanc: to the Mounted Police stafion there and he took
the place of the regular guard on the coach."
" Well, you are certain all right. How did you learn
that? "
" Never mind. I got the news all right,as you see."
"Yes."
I
.
. I, Then how are you to , rob thiS coach, when you
are going'to burn it, alol1g' with the Fane crowd? "
" Now listen! When the fire is at its hottest and
the doomed party in ·the coach arS! trying to save their
lives by putting out the fir~, why, our boys will jump
in quietly and run off with the treasure, leaving them
to die hy the flames and in the thick smoke of a terrible forest fire."
" But suppose they try to flee from the flames with
the coach? "
.
Black Pete straightened up his tall form.
"I have already hat! every nut unscrewed on each
wheel. , Two of my Indian warriors, Red-Deer and The '
Serpent, like two great snakes, have been crawling,
crawling, taking advantage of every shelter until they, un-'
observed, got beneath the coach, and now no one can move
the treasure-laden vehicle without all the rear wheels CQIlapsing. The Fane party' tan not now escape my vengea;nce, I am sure. They are doomed to a dreadJul
death."
•
Nort Bonair gave back a step.
'
•
The awful ingenuity of the plot appealed to hiin.
n Holy eats! " he cried, ," Black Pete, you ar-e a born
devilish plotter and 'aJe fit to lead the desperadoes you
command. Yes, John Fane, Jane Martin, and OneEyed Dell are doomed to die this time. ! Ha! Ha! Ha!
What a' man you are, Black Pete."
I

./
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"Enouth for you to know that will be your fate
after death, eh?" cheerily cried John. . .
'
The situation now' had slowly but surely changed.
The ruse of One-~ye ltad partly saved the party.
They were now m no great danger from a direct
rush of the fire bU,t ~hey ~TIight be in danger any moment from , the. fire s Jumpmg ove~ the stage-road into
tl!e forest oeyond and th~ts ~emm1l1g them in 011 every
sIde. :
"We might escape through the forest that has not
yet been touched by the fire,'" said Fane. "But we
would be in fully as bad a plight if we took to the
woods there-no, My God, we can not escape that
way; the woods there, are also full of flame! "
Jane shrieked. .
The red glare of' a great conflagration at that point
showed the beleaguered party that the flames had
reached their only possible refuge.
.( Back-fire that er way," roared One-Eye. ,. Hustle
hard er we'll git ketched agin:'
The party with flying feet heaped ' up ·more dty
leaves, bunch-grass and sticks 'and SOon had several
fires merrily blazing in the direction .of the new danger.
Bu.t now, the wind seemed to direct its ep.ergy foward
blowll1g upon the devoted party.
The smoke became stifling. The great sparks ' that
flew through the air seemed to ' dart it everyone in
the endangered zone; and the roar, of the appalling
spectacle dinned into all ears so that the scene about
the unfortunates was iike that of an inferno.
" Et's ' a gittin too hot fer me," mildly roared OneEye, "thar's goin' ter be. a cooked-stage-driver' ef I
don't git away from hy;:tr' soon."
"The coach! Why not try to rush back to the
coach. We might dash through the flames if we .had
a coach. Let us try it."
•• •
,
• Jane spoke these' words in her frenzy.
'
"Th '
at s the~dea," yelled Fane in reply. " OneEye, Jane is right. Rush for the coacH."
, . -.
" Thar et is beyont us," shouted the o,d stal!e-coach
d.
~ nver..
" Charge! ,,
~
•
The soulid of Fane's voice made a ghastly echo
above all the din, t.he rushing roat: of the tremendous
fire. .
With s.peed the endangered people hurried back to
the coach.
It was a mercv that the horses had Alot bolted ' lin
the welter of teriible danger about them. '
-'
But they had not.
"Poor beasts;" cried Jane. "Look at them whimpering and cowering down to the earth, with their
affrighted eyes turning hitnel' and thither. They were
literally too scared to run a way."
-.
" We had all better get on top of the coach,'" shouted·
Fane.' " There may be need for combined action on our
: part. It will not do to separate just }low."
Fane led the way ro the top of the coach.
\ Behind him hurried-Dne-Eye.
.
Jane and Kittigazuit active as kittens clambered up
•
after the two men.
. One-Eyed D~l1 grasped the reins.
With one touch of his hand upon .them the horses
seemed to shiver themselves together.
They knew theit master was ill control once more
and were ready at once to do his bidding.
"Whoop!"
.
.
I

I
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One-Eye gave this ringing yell as he flung his great
w hip ~lash over his head.
,\
,.
Then the lash descended with a long, . snake-like
motion . .
" Whoop ~ "
Well the horses knew this yell
It was the last call on every oun<+ of energy they
·possessed. ·
Only jn times of the greatest danger did the horses
hear their driver so shriek.
.
All four beasts ' forg?t the forest of 'flame, th\? onrQar of the awful tempest of fiery death that engulfed
them on every side.
Every 110rse jumped into activity at once:
It seethed to One-Eye that they would jump Qut of
their harnedses in the plunge forward.
. But insteaQ they lifted the coach clear f~om the
ground.
~
The party went flying into the tempest of smoke
and flame ahead of them. .
" Saved! ,) criedJane.
"My God! What is that? "
.
His crYt was lost iri a ' fearful crash.
"The Wheels are off of the co~ch. Stop the horses! "
Jane yelled the words at One-Eye.
The stage-driver threw all his weight on the reins.
The horses could not drag the heavy, wheelless
coach far.
They stopped~
,
• .
' The coach now lay on its side, with the left rear
wheel many feet away from it.
.
The other wheels lay. under the coach a wre~k of
wood and irbn.
I
The axles of the coach were twisted and bent beyond
repair by the speeq wit4 which the horses had dragged
i. alodg in the rocky r~ad b~fore One-Eye h;J.d checked
tern.
'
" '\1V e cari not escape ! We are hemm~d in by the.....
fire. Ou'r coach .has broken down."

t

11T answer to these words of terror .shouted by OneEye, a howling burst of lalfghtel' came to their eilrs.
, Jane looked in the direction of the sound.
Mounted on his huge black horse./. his face wearing
the mask ih which ~e had · first been seen b1 John
Fane, perched high on a jutting rocky pinnacle .above
the ! fire but where he could plainly see the 'stress in
which his victims were laboring-, stood Black Pete,
the outlaw chief.. '
.
," Haw! Haw! Haw! My plot wins. Die, John
Fane, die, you cur dog, die!" .
I.
I
Black Pete, desperado, sent his, bitter taunt down
to his silent, and supposedl' helpless victims.
The leapil'lg flames, that ' seemed. now to be about to·
obliterate the unhappy traveller's, darted higher , arid
. higher, and ' threw a dazzling red glow ove~ the
triumphant form of the bandit.
'
"Haw! Haw '! Haw!" Black ....Pete howled again,
"My revenge is complete. ,So must die all those whodare to follow Black P~te, the outlaw, to his lair! "

CHAPTER XI.
" MY TRICK! " YELLED JOHN FANE.

y

.

.
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" You lie, you black hound!-"
John Fane's ' face was, lightened by the hope of a
great deed, wl).en he heard Black Pete's words.

I

.
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He ' sp.ook hiS impotent fist at the guerrilla-leader. whose laughter acted on One-Eye as a reef rag to a
He knew that Pete was out of gun l'ange, or his life bull.
" Stick her on somehoyr," cried John. ".We have no
would have paid instant forfeit for his deadly taunt.
" We will not die, yet! " added Fane, as he turned time t? lose."
. '\
"
. '
"WIsht I had some mucIlage, cned One-Eye:
toward One-Eye.
.
.
A happy thought seemed to strike One-Eye.
Jane hurried toward the valiant young man.
He pulled a couple of reins frolT,l the harness that
The Eskimo also hurried to the natural leader.
lay
in the road. '
" Cut the traces to the horses. Cut them loose from
He then lashed Kittigazuit to the horse.
the coach," sneered John. "Then all mount and ride.
"I oncet 'Over to Nome, .seed a show-gal a lashed
There's four human beings here, four horses there-"
jest' like thet," One-Eye explained. "Her name was
Fane had time to say no more.
'
' f Be
Gosh," cried One-Eye, "of all the darned Mazewa, en I thought then it was a purty queer name
fer a gal, 'an' I jest thinks of that thar act, when I was
cht~mps, that ever hit the N orth-West, I'm the one.
Tl:us yar tenderfoot has got us all locoed when it comes a strugglin' with that blubber-eatin' Eski-moo. An'..,well ye see the result,»
'
ter I')lannin' how ter git out 0' trouble,"
,
"I no ride," cried Kittigazuit.
.
"I see, Highly original young lady. I mean Ma" You ride or fry, ye lws yar choice," replied One- zeppa, Also this Eskimo who resembles most of the
Mazeppa's I've seen more through contrast than re~
~ye, "Fer me it's a case :o' ride. I don't like a fried
stage-coach driver. It's an oncommon dish I know, semblance," replied John. "But 'we' must now.mount
but seein' as I've gotter be the dish, et's a case er ride and ride for our lives."
" Jane bein' teady this thai: Eski-moo bein' lashed to
fer me, an' I ain't been astrid 0' a hoss in thirty year."
But while One-Eye talked his jgile fingers had been, her hoss, it ,remains fer jest you an' me ter get aboard
.
our crafts an' set sail."
as busy as his tongue.
John answered ,by leaping upon his Horse, .
He soon stripped the covering harnesses, off each of
One-Ey~ vaulted upon his.
the four horses, leaving only their bridles.
They whirled the animals head on at the flames'
" Here, Jane. I'll help you up," C'ried Fane.
. In a moment the girl was safely astride ,the beast, in One-Eye having taken the precaution of blindfolding
the animals with cloth torn from his jacket.
spite, of her short-skirt.
The horses would thus not fear tge fiery danger the
"I'll take Illy skirt along this time," she smiled down
.
at John, with a slight blush. "There will be no party must meet. ' ,
"
Ride
for
your
lives,
all,"
cried
Fane
.
. sheltering ~ ta ge-coach for me to enter, if I live through
.. He dug his heels into ' the horse he rodet
this road that skirts fiery death, where I can change
The animal darted down the road.
my habit."
. .
Behind Fane thundered Jane's steed.
"Oh, you w<;lI~en,'" aJ1swered John, "in death\
Kittigazuit, like a monkey 'in ca circus riq,g on the
clutches you still think of your looks."
.
d'
o
nkey's' back, hungl on to her horse with fear in her
"It is all we pave to attract yQu woilderful men,'eyes; ,but she happily could not tU'mble off owing to.
Jane added with a pout.
"
One-Eye had tried to help Kittigazuit on the horse the re111S that corifined her to the animal's back.
~he way for the first hundred feet was like , a pro. which she' had seLected, meanwhile, but the result was
gress through a furnace.
.
not the greatest success in the world.
"
Jane
never
could
understand
how
she
kept
her horse
When One-Eye hoisted the Eskimo up one side of
the dahcing beast, she promptly slid over the animal's under her, or how she breathed" at all through the
' ,
back, and landed . with the greatest astonishment on choking, fire-swept:atmosphere.
,She knew that her eyes were ,glued to Fane's broad
the other side. '
'
. '
\
-.
'
.
back.
. Then One-Eye in his excitement would run aroun
She knew, she followed welcome refuge as a sailor
the animal and ho.ist ' Kittigazuit. up again, Slnd she steers for a safe-harbor.
'
would reverse tllJ. sliding and land with a resounding
Thro~lg~ the terrible rain of the fire-brands, through
" ugh" on the Side of the horse from which she haod
the whIrlIng ru~h of the awful conflagration, Jane
originally . started.
seemed only to hve to follow the rushing form ahead
Fane and Jane had been watching this comedy for of her.
some time.
'
. • ,
•
I
The thundering hoofs of the horses ca'me faintly to
.One-Eye whose ' fa~e was red from exertion and , h~r e.ars, Sl~e saw the red ~lare of the burning .woods
whose sjngle eye was red and inflamed with anger, shppmg beh111d her,
began swearing in a l¥s,t y tope.
•
"I am stifling," Jane thought. "I am dying."
" Do it over again," cried Fane, " it's a new kind of
I;Ier .head reeled .. Her eyes seemed to burn and
game. I never saw the like of it before."
~hnvel111 her head: Her tongue was a shapeless cinder •
.T ane was almost' falling off her, horse with laughter. 111 her parched mouth.
" I hope never to see the like of it again." ,
. "I can ;lOt l~ve longer," Jane thought . . "My horse
The bewilderment on Kittigazuit's face; the anger IS slac~et.I111g hIS pace. H<,; toq is dying. All is lost."
on the stage-driver's countenance sent both John and
J an.e s ,senses left her.
Jane into further shrieks of laughter.
'
She fell forw.ard headlong from her animal.
"This darned Indian is wuss then an eel," shouted
The next th111g the girl knew was the finding of
One-Eye. "Oh, you two young lovers would laugh herself propped up in John .Fane's arms while Kittief.ye was a-burnin'-and if ye don't help me ter git g-~zuit was sprin~ling wafer in her face ~nd One-Eye
thIS gal up and strapped to the ma~t-head of. this 'yar hIS fac<,: expr~ss111g extrem~ solicitude was leaning
hoss, ye will soon be a bumin' up, see?"
. over her bath111g her brow 111 whiskey.
This fact,. was 'b rought sharply home to the couple
The bathos of the situation struck Jane.
0

,

,
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She sat up a?d w@nt into a gale of hysterical laugh- out? The landmarks er liable ter be changed then by
ter.
this hyar fire ?-" , .
.
"You men· are sa fu~ fun-funny," Jane cried. "And' " "You ~et! I could go to the place ·if ,an earthquake
the waste of good whIskey has been .50 marked-oh had been there ahead of me)' I
.
One-Eye, r shall certainly die this tim'e."
,
'
" Say,. yar sartin the best ih the business-' ".
One-Eye looked at the girl. Then he looked at the
" Let 4up! The only thin'g I'm afraid of now is that
whiskey.
.
, .
the outlaws will kill us all and the secret of th'e hidHe gravely winked at · the" git: l and swaliowed an den treasl1~e will be lost forever."
.enormous drink of the whiskey.
. ." Wall, hey y~ t01d everyone in thisyar party about
"I ain't"11o saw-bones 0' a /doctor" One-Eye re- whar the treasure is hid?"
,
marked to Fane, "but J jest guess thi's gal will live"
"No."
"Of c~ur~e she will," cried John warmly. "The
H'B,etter do it 'then. Whichever on us gits to La
idea of h1l1t1l1g at her death."
.
Pierre House arter .this kin tell the Hudson's' Bay
One-Eye wink~d again. at Kittigazuit, who acknowl' Company agent thar whar the gold is cached. Then
edged t~e comphment WIth' a wide grin, and took an- we are sure thet the gold will git back- to them thet
other dr1l1k.
.
owns it. Fer I feel purty sure some one will git by
"~ow did it all. happen?'" cried Jane. "Here we this tr6uble. We . all mlty not, but some one on us
are 111 peace, outs1de the fire L;on~ which I can see will ,git by"
from here, and 'we are .all alive? · How did it ·happen? "
"That's a good idea." .
"There wasn't much to hippen in that dash 'for life"
Accordingly' Fane told the party of the secret of
replied John, who was now rUbbing the burned hai;s the cac~dJtreasure box.
.
from his horse. "We rushed alono- through fire and
" It. is right underneath the corpse of the dead man
smoke until we passed the danger-that was all."
we found along side of the road," cried J ohu. "You'
"How far did we come?"
can not miss the place because even if all the trees at . " About ,two miles."
) that spot are burned, the great rock where ' the dead
"When did I .fall? "
map rests towers up at least five hundred 'feet above
" Just after we vrere out of danger."
the road." ',,
.
'
"Wasn't that just lilse a 'woman? " .
. ." I know. thet thar spot, why I~ve passed it every
. "Well you stood the danger .to your limit. When tnp Qver thIS route every summer fer the past twentyyou tumbled off of your horse you , had p<;l.ssed the five years, mopen less," cried One~Eye.
danger. Anyway you stuck to ' the game <ls long as
"I c6uld go to the place any time," Jane declared.
was necessar.;y to save your life.",
• " Me too," grunted Kittigazuit.
"How consoling you are ? But afte r alIa w6man
"Then w e all have the secret in our innermost
can go only about. so far. That is why we ar en't lordly, hearts: Whoever gets alive to La Pierre H ouse must
like you men. Our capacity only gDes so far-about tell the Hudson's Bay Company Postmaster ·'there, .
as far as our nerves let them go."
wbere the treasure is."
Fane smiled.
'
"They C}in't er goin' ter be no productil(,e hold up
" That was a narrow squeak."
\'
er my coach, this trip by them th~r bandits," yelled
One-Eye came ruhning u..p at this time.
'
One-Eye.
,
'
.
"fly thunder! "he cried,. in this yar self-pres ervin'
" My trici{! " yelled John · Fane.
game I clean fergits one . thirl'g the t l'm sorry fer it'll'
"Don.'t yOt~ be" 30. sure there,'" interrupted a
make trouble fer ye."
"
. thundenn~ V,Olce.
KIll the Constable but save the
" What is that?"
•
women for us. Don't injure them!"
"I fergits the tn!a~ure box on that thar coach. ' Say,
It was Blad{ Pete's voice.
there's enough money in thet thar box tel' ret the bigHe tore down upon Fan.e and hi~ party, hi~ fa~e
gest bank president in the N orth-West turn green with still obscured by his mask.
envy. An now it's all burned tel' a cinder."
With him rode Nort Bonair and the other Masked
Fane laughed in a care-free manner.
Riders of his demon gang.
'
" All right, h.ev' yar laugh. Seein' as · ye was the
They made a flying-wedge of horrible, shouting,
guard on this hyar coach, and I am only its driver, masked horsemen.
why, ye cunners tan' I can't , see jest whar yer laugh
"Fire!" yelled Black Pete with a great howl of
come~ in. It's your funeral, not mine. But how are' rage.
ye goin' to explain the loss of the money, boy, tel' the
Hudson's Bay Company wot owns the cash?"
" Say, One-Eye, look here," replied Fane, "I am il
tenderfoot but no tenderfool."
CHAPTER XII.
"Meanin'? "
"I cached that treasure box, ten feet deep, in a
A RACE FOR A SHOT.
great hole in the solid rock, stamped the hole down
with clay and rock, and then rolled ' <Il;J.other big"rock
Shots came flying at the head of J dhn Fane;
in front of the hole, long ago. In 'f,act this was ' done
His escape from being riddled by bullets was a
before the fire was started."
'
.
" Hurrah I Darn me ef these yar tenderfoots aint miraculous on.e. ' . , ' .
By all the odds of Dame :£fate, at the first fire John
·better. than we old-timers Dut )1yar. Boy, poddnerFane ought to have plunged , backward, a dead man.
put .it thar."
\
. .:r
torn to pieees by the hail of shots that were sent at
Again the two m en shook. hands lustily.
" Are ye sure .ye can find the gold when t~is fire is him by the entire outlaw gang.
r,

..
)
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. Btit the bandits were riding so swiftly. They were he stuttered. "You seen me gral}' your gun, insist on
II! sl.jch a concentrated position, that they had not a trading with ye fer yar weepin, and thea wen that thar
sll1gle chance to take good aim when they trained scrap begun I gets ,mine in me coconut, on tl}e go in,
their weapons on Fane.
. and leaves ye ter to the best stunt er your life. 'Say,
He, when he heard Black Pete's yell of rage Jane, ye'd make a mighty heart-smashin' boy."
had pulled Jane backward to the ground, and he had
'It was now Jane's turn to turn red.
fallen close to her side.
"Say," remarked Fane, to cover Jane's embarrassSo the pullets idl:Jft cut the airl and 'did' not touch ment, " you, . any way, got there when you c~~e ba~k
Fane or his pretty companion.
•
to , life. Your little episode with Mazeppa KIttlgazUlt,
'
.
•
One-E.ye had also with true woodsman skill here, was a poem in every-day life."
One-Eyed grinned in appreciation of thIS remark.
crOllched to the ground.
"Say, boy," he said, "fer a tender-foo.t .yer, holdin'
He did not have to draw Kittigazuit to the ground.
"She beat the party to it by. at least {our foot," yer own, an' I must say ye has a fine SpIrIt 0 re-partee abtmt ye."
.
\
cried' One-Eye in describing th.e attack later.
. The horses meanw.hile had been making good time.
From the grol1nd, Fane took aim.. at Black Pete.
. For a few miles, as nothing 'was heard of the outFlash! Whang!
laws further, Fane urged the -animals to their best
W~th tl;e sharp report of his revolver Black Pete
·paces.
'
'.
clapped his hand to his arm.
"I'm hit," he cried to Nort Bonair.
Then feeling that it might be wel-l not to take all
" Badly hurt?" queried Bonair.
the speed out of the animals by fast work, Fane slowed
"Noaw, only through me arm."
down to 'a good slinging trot, and at length, the party
"Gee, but those people fight, now ,don't they?"
had progressed about five miles from tht! scene of theIr
"They sure do."
narrow escape.
" Better draw off the gang and ' repair damages."
One-Eye, knowing the trail-road, h,ad led the way.
" GuesS we had."
At a spot where the road wound close to the 'sides of
Accordiqgly while Bonair' attended to the falling a mountain, One-Eye stopped.
back of the bandits, Black, H>e~e -bound up his inj!lred
" Look thar," he said.
· arm.
'(.;What do YCiU see?"
One-Eye gave a great yell of pleasure when he' saw
"Thar's the mystery 0' ~this region. Thar's thet
the bandits turn as one man in fun retreat.
smoke agin' thet we all knows when we see it, and
"Hurrah!" he cri~d, "We've licked 'em."
don' often, see it, when we want ter."
'":
"Don't be too sure," replied Fane. "They will,
. Fane's eyes saw a few hundred feet away a trail
come back again soon."
.,
leading down to the valley, and which seemed to run
But while the bandits were repairing damages Fane directly toward the phantom smoke.
did no~ propose to be held up like a rat in a tra.p, as
" Do you know anything about that trail? " he asked
he knew he would be, if he and his party did not One-Eye.
escape before the attack was renewed.
.
" I never noticed it before," replied One-Eye.
"Mount horses," he commanded, "we must try to
:ij'ane sat wat<;hing the trail intently for a moment.
fscape while we can.'"
.
He
swung his horse ahead.
. The entire tiny cavalcade started as. quickly as pos- ,~
He guid,ed the animal ~wn tl:Ie steep trail to~ard
sible in their weary conditioo, toward La ~ierre
the valley. "
,.
House.
"Gosh," cried One-Eye "ef he ain a-goin' down
"I'm dead sorry tel' leave that thar coach thar,"
inter~ thet valley.
Well, here I go also."
cried One-Eye. '
.
"TV-ere isn't · much of that coach left," dryly put 1n , "And here I go," added Jane. "
"Ugh!' cried the Eskimo as she followed on beFane. "The flames have undoubtedly licked 'it up
h-ind.
long ere this."
.
"Oh dear, my trunk, with all my pretty things in
The trail to everybody's surprise ~as not a hard
,
'
one to negotiate.
it," sighed Jane.
,
"I lose bundle," remark,e d Kittigazuit.
It wound around the hard ' places, ,ducked by the
" I wisht I had that thar gun I give ye, J ane, w~en rocks, ma'de easy going on level places, and in a surI seen them bandits com in' that thar time."
prisingly short time the party found itself pushing its
Jane held up the weapon.
.
'.
way toward the smoke which now, like ,a gigantic
f "Hurrah!" coed One-Eye, "Thet's good luck~ ' We . flame-tipped pal1, was apparently only a few hundred
kin git the best 0' them bandits now,ye bet yer boots. feet overhead.
That thar weepin is a corker.\"
•
" Weare going to get to the bottQrfl of ' the
Fane saw a chance to score a point.
11l3'sterJ' of grizzly gulch in a few moments," shouted
"Yes," he rejoined, "it's best 'to have a man have Fane. now sure that he was about to pen~trate
charge of a man's weapon."
"
.
the dread secret, although, he knew that many had
"Especially if you curl up with a bullet along your tried to do so and had perished in the attempt.
.
head which puts you out of commission and leave a
" There not fifty feet over our heads a little south of /
, woman to clamber up the side of a dizzy coacli, where we are is the smoke," shouted Jane.
dashing along at about a million miles an hour," put
" I see it now plainly. We will soon be at the seat
'.
,..
in Jane, speaking apparently to the woods by which ' of the mystery," cried Fane.
the party were rapidly passing.
"Look thar," yel1ed One-Eye.
,
One-Eye flushed.
'
'When he spoke all eyes 'were str~ined- tip in the, air.
He grInned at last.)
There was no trace of the smoke to 'be seen.
" Say, thet ":as......a good o.ne on me, now wasnt it?~'
" Wh_ what, say! ".. stammered Fane .

.
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"The smoke has disappeared," whispered Jane itt
an awe-struck tone.
I t was indeed true.
From where the party stood not a single trace
could be seen of the fitfully soaring vapor.
" .,
Fane gave a cry of alarm.
., Let us retI;ace our steps to the point where the
smoke was first seen by us after we reached this
valley," he insisted .
It was a short ride backward to this spot.
The party covered the distance quickly.
"rvly God! Oh, look there! There's the smoke
.again."
"
One-Eye saia th~ words in a trembling ~one.
" His pointing finger covered the ghostly vapor once
more.
There was the whirling pha'ntol11 smoke again, idly
waving its great arm upward ' toward the deep blue
of the kyo
Fane rubbed his eyes.
I
" By thunder!" he cried. " V\That do you sup,ose it
all means?"
.T ane was equally tfl.understrl1ck.
" It is surely smoke," she said. "See how ' it dri\ts
back and forth under each passing breeze that catches
it. Look!"
The party gazed half-panic stricken.
" Let us go back to the point where the vapor disappears," suggested Fane.
Qnce more the same condition obtained.
The smoke could no longer be seen..
" I tell ye boy," the solemn voice of One-Eye said,
.. thar's many a man thet has tried ter find that thar
smoke and not on e hez ever done it. -I don't know
what makes it but it's dead sure thet no livin' man has
ever got ter the bottom of that thar mystery. The
//t·ystery of grizzly gulch will never be solved by mortal

.

l11an."

But Fane would not gi\-e up.
.
Again and again he raced back and forth over the
trail from the point where the smoke could be seen
pl~inly to the point where it suddenly disappeated.
He then made a g reat citcle and rushed around from
left to right, narrowing the circle's circumference at
each outward swing, but the mystery was as deep as
ever,
" I give up." at last said Fane, his face drawll with
the exertion /through which he had passed . " I see ·that
so far as I am concerned that I can not fathom this
11l:rstery.'·
, .
ft Boy," cried One-Eye. " L knew from the Leginnin'
thet ye COllltl not."
_
,/ \Vha t is that? " 'cried Jane as she pointed toward
a hand of horsemen that came loping aroulld a jutting
pile of rock far over to the right of their position.
!-Clne groaned.
'
"Out upon ' th'e m.': he said, «Here come the
,u asked Ridrrs again! "

CHAPTrrR XIII.
10HE ,.DOOM OF THE SMOKE TRAIL.

J ohn Fane stra1hed his eyes at the I~~nd of horseIII en.

" Get ready for our last fight," he shuddere(['

29

"Get what ready?" moaned One-Eye. "Boy, we
aint got. enough a1nmernition tel" fire ten shots."
.
Fane's face blanched .
"What? "
" I t's sQ."
"How did it happen?"
"I ferget all about ther cattridges," moaned OneEve.
,
." Where were they?" cried Jane.
". In the coach," weakly answered One-Eye.
"And the coach has been burned in the forest fire."
.
"Yes."
Jane's face went white .
" This is the end, isn't it?" she dully asked of Fane.
"Yes."
.
Kittlgazuit burst into a h~\VI of fear.
'! Stop!" sharply commanded Fane.
The Eskimo stilled her frightened plaints.
O'ne-Eye stood apart his face calm.
"Wall. boy, didn't I tell ye it was a game fer a
, htin' man the one ye was a takin' up?"
/
"You did, and you were right." .
"Wall, so fer as I'm 'consarned I'm gettin' te'r . be
an' old man and ez I've gotter die some time it don't
make much odds, fer I've had an er-ven-ter-ful life 0'
good old times an' no\v that the cashing in time hez
come I ain't er goin' ter kick about ut but I'll take
my medicine like a man. But ye two youngsters ,with
the worLd aforeye, I'm dead sorry fer. I didn't ought
, tel" let ye, boy, git in this ya1- hole, but young blood is
headstrong, anc! ye hac! ter git yer belly fiill 0' it."
,
" Nonsense! I didn't come here or get into this muss
' because J liked it, One-Eye, but just because it was
my duty."
•
•
"Duty is all righ~, me boy, ]jut a skin full of out-·
law bullets is darned poor satisfaction fer a duty that
didn't git ov'e r:"
.
",
Jane was crying' softly.
.
,
, " \Vell," she said, " I didn't come out to this country
to (lie. But if I lllust, I suppose I ought to be proud
, of the company I am going to die in." ,
. Fane could not help smiling.
TIut he turned sharply toward One-Eye.
" Let llS close in a circle," he added, " ~nd then when
'the· shock comes we will shoot as long as we can.
Then gr<:tsp our Bowie knives and die hard and uncompl.ainingly as a man should."
.
'. .
The thunder of the hoofs of the outlaws' horses now
could be plainly heard.
",Vhy, what is this?" said Jane, "they aren't coming this way. Yet they must see us-why, what is
the matter: what .are the outlaws doing?"
The masked ddfJrs could be seen rushing over the
plain. "
, .
,
. "There's a fight going on," put in Fane, "are th<;
bandits fightin,g' among themselves? Has a mtltiny
broken out iil the camp?"
. "Thev sure are a fitin' and they's a fitiri ' hard ,"
snqnp.ed One-Eye. "~ee thet horse go down~ Gosh!
Did ve see thet fellow get that bullet right through his
head?"
/'
') And 1001:," addeCl Tane, "there" goes the outlaw
they call Nort Bonair."
The scene was an 'e xciting one.
The neighing of maddened horses came fitfully to
the watchers. ' ,
f.'lashes of revolvers could be plainly s~en.
.. The dreaded roar of the weapons came across the

,

"
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mile of acrid land between the awe-;truck travelers
' Nothing of ,horror rewarded the party. .
and the fighting party of outlaws. I
No sound came from the darkening spot.
,
Men fell now almost in files.
'
, 'Sadly they retraced their steps up .the. long trail
The popping of revolvers grew. into a steady roar. to the stage-road.
;
The scene was one of a great battle and Jane covered I
When they ~had reac~ed the road and were again
her eyes with her hands 10 shut out the terhble sight. standin.g by the side of the rock bepeath which lay,
The Dattle drifted toward the party.
'
buried the body' of the unknown man; Fane and OneNow the outlaws were not five hundred feet away. Eye searched ' fot the buried treasure hox o£ the coach.
All saw Black Pete, with his face still masked, fightIt was readily found.
ing like an incarnate fiend in the midst of a knot of
' The box was hoisted to one of the horses and was
rushing, blood-stained men.
firmly ' bound there by One-Eye .
• "Black Pete, is the .,<:ente.r of the attack, now,"
They tore Pilrts of th,eir clothing into strips and thus
pointed out Fane.
.
managed to bind the box firmly in place.
He had hardly spoken when the outlaw rushed by
" Well," said Fane. " there is one more duty to persevera:! of his foes.
form."
'
.
He ran directl;: away from ,the watche'rs at t~e
He sea~ched until he found a sq~are white stone.
utl110S~ spe~d of 1~ls finebla~k hors.e.
Then with' infinite pains Fane began cutting deep
Behllld hl1n traIled a fighttng legIOn of men.
into the solid stone. '
'.
.
These were the words 'he engrav.ed:
,/ Hold hard thar!" oellowed Pete, drawing a bead"
on the nearest pursuer.
'
.
" Kill him, boys, we have got him in a hole," replied '
"An Unknown White-man lies'
a shrill vojce, in answer to the thunderous' 'roar o~ the
buried !rere. Killed l::Iy ·Black
leader of the outlawS.
'
Pete's outlaw gang. Stranger,
. The fighteFs then swung away toward the long tr~ils~ep lightly." •
· ing, mysterious smoke that again could be seen, now
making a tre~endous spiral mark upon the sun-lighted
" Is there any hope of discovering the name of the
· sky.
.
.' "
man?" queried Jane of Fane.
I
.
, Into the haze, into the depths of the smoke' the
"
r
know of n.one," he replied.
.
fig~ters disappeared.
, "Do you suppose he was a member of B'lack Pete's'
The heavens then seerl,led to be torn' asunCler by a gang? "
horrible, grinqing crash.
'
"I think' not"
The earth racked under the feet of ' the awed
• "Whom do you suppose he was? "
watchers.
" One 0' them hundred men thet hev tried to fathom
Their horses turned and fled as if pursued by a that thar mystery.an' dkd fer his pains," said One-Eye
thousand devils.
I
in his deep voice.
.
When the mad pa~ic the animals had Leen flung
" Are you going to attempt to get further into the
· into, had been stilled and Fan.e onc~ again turned their mystery? n asked Jane as she turned toward Fane.
heads toward the point' where he had seen the fighting
"I fear.it is useless," he' answered. "It is evident
outlaws dis<l,ppear, he saw wonoerful sight.
I
that'in some way, I do not pretend to know, Black •
- The entire sky was red, blood red in color and
and his men became involved in a terrible fight."
through the red there could be seen a dancing film of . .Pete·
• liThe gang seemed to be trying to kill Pete."
trailing smoke.
'
,
" From what we saw of the battle I should think so."
· For ten minutes the party gazed spell-bound:
"Pete then tried to escape?"
'Then the wide heavens seemed to' crack apart.
"Yes."
,
.Th~re wa~ a w~)llderful .. J:>urst of purple" light, a
"
And
then
they
must
have
gotten
into
the realm of
blmdmg flash agalll, a dull roar and then a great
the speC"tp~1 smoke that we saw hovering over Grizzly
silence.
,
,
'
Gulch."
\
.
. "Ah, look thad" whispered One-Eye.
.
"
Yes."
Again far above their, heads, lazily, drifted the spec"But how did they dis"appear?" ·
\
.
tral smoke.
.
.
"
Oh,
I
can
ilOt
fathom
that.
I
simply
know
that
they
Anti never in this world ~cias ever heard or seen the
.
. slightest trace of the dreaded band of outlaws, keaded did disappear."
"Say
boy,
ye
hadn't
better
try
ter say no more"
by Blacll Pete.
.
,. I
. The fat lJl df the Masked Riders lay within the impen- ' cried One-Eye, " Let us hurry on to La Pitrre Hbus~ .
etrab~e veil that shields, forever, the Mystery of Grizzl·y Weare ten mile's easily from thet place. We can chaw
the rag over on our way back."
.
Gulch.
"Good advice,'{cried Jane.
'
" Forward," ordered Fane.
CONCLUSION.
, "
. \ The entire party obeyed with alacrity.
Fane spell-bound watched until his eyes we're balls . ~hen they reached the pinnacle of the mountain
of fire the dreadful spot that tried his soul when he ~ whIch would give them their last sight of Grizzly
attempted to ge~ b~hind t~e mystery.
G?lch, a!ld - dread valley th.at led t? it, they saw,
Jane sat by hIS SIde whIte and mute.
sh11 soanng fit.fully ov~r theIr heads 111 · the grim disOne-Eye, his single orb darting hither and thither in tance, a column.of noddmg, dancing, flame-shot smoke.
the vain hope of learning more of ·the secret, was
They left the vapor to the silence of the mysterious
I'p,eechless.
N orth-West. . .
" . \
Kittigazuit was
mere , wreck of tired nerves, and
.•
sobbed and cried in her dre,ad frenzy.
THE END.
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THE ·ADVENTURE..SERIES ~~~!;~L::~:::';
Stories of Adventure and the Far West ever Published. The Absolutely True
aQd Authentic History of the Lives and Exploits of America's -F amous Bandits.
.

I

.

ALL PROFUSELY iLLUSTRATED
No. 2. The James Boys of 010 Missouri:
The Only True Account Ever Published · of the Most
Desperate Bandit~ of All Time.
This thrilling ~tory of the Outlaw Kings, who
terronzed the .MIddle and Far West is profusely
illustrated. It is based on facts reiated by eYf'
witnesses of the awful deeds. It breathes of ternble revenge.
It pulses with intense excitement.
For the fi,st time the real history of the assassina.
tion ,... JESSEI
., JAMES lS set forth "\
Price, by rnail, postpaid, 20c per copy.

No.6.

•
I.

No.4. Harry Tracy.
T he Death Dealing Oregon Outlaw: -.,
The trail of blood left by this. terrible bandit from
one side of the State to the other is set forth with
all its graphic details in this book. With the nan'ation of the gruesome crimes there is the story of
the overwhelmin'g love of this "reckless desperado, a
love which lu red him to his death, a death well
fitting his wild,' lawless life. More than fifty illustrations.
·
,
Price, b~ mail, postpaid, 20c per copy.

The Younger Brothers.

The startling and nigh incredible exploits of
these four brothers who terrorized a dozen States
are written from th~ account of their deeds given
by Cole and Bob. Driven from their homes by
the. persecutions of the F ederal troops during t11e
elVll War, one after another <tf them enlisted under
the "Black Flag" of the Guerrilla Chieftain,
Ouantrell, and finally joined the notoriouS' James
Boys as members of their gang . .
Price, by mail, postpaid, 20c per copy.

No.8.

N,o. 7.

Dalton Gang.

These bandits of the Far West were the most
desperate train robbers that ever lived.
In this
book is giver) the first true history of the raids
and robber ies, inclu,ding an account of the most
daring deed in the annals of crime, the robbing of
two banks at the same time, in broad daylight, and
the outlaws' battle with twenty armed men, as told
by the United 'States :qeptfty MarshaL
Price, by mail, postpaid, 2qc

~er

copy.

Rube Burrow.

Known in Alabama and throughout the adjacent
States ~s the "Prince of Train Robbers," Rube
Burrow held up the railroad flyers and looted the
safes in the express cars for four years ere he
was finally killed. Hundreds of detectives were
sent out to capture him, but his arrest }vas actually
accomplished by a huge negro. Even after he was
in jail, by a clever rlise, he made his captors
prisoners.
Price, by mail, postpaid, 20c per copy.

,

No.9.

Jesse James' Dash for Fortune.

With" handful of m'n, the terrible desperado sets
out to s.t eal the gate-money at the fair ' in Kansas
City. He and his pals have a series of adventures,
discovering the dead body of a young girl, running
the murderer to earth at the danger of beinjl' captured themselves by detcetives, finally arrivll1g at
the fair grounds where Jesse seizes the cash box
from two men, escaping with more than $10,000 in
booty. ,
.
Price, by mail, postpaid, 20c per copy.

No. 11. Jesse James' Midnight Rahl.
This story describes the descent of the notorious
outlaw and his men upon a "boom" mining town
of Nevada: As they are encamped in a c.thyon they
are startled by a cry. An investigation leads to an
encounter with several ferocious mountain lions ~and
the finding of a woman's corpse. Proceeding to the
town, tbe bandits arrive just in time to prevent the
lynching. of the husband of the woman, who, it is
learned, fled · from her h'ome with her baby to escape
the advances of the boss of the town, '" gambler.
J esse decides to unmask the villain, and in doing so
meets with a series of adventures that are thrilling,
finally escaping from a snake-infested cave by making a human bridge.
Price, by mail, postpaid, 2pc pel' copy_

$20,000 R'e ward-Dead or Alive!!

No. 12. Jesse, James' Greatest HauL
Tile awful threat of the "Red Death'" haviI1g
been declared against some friends of the desperadoes by a band of night riders, Jesse and his men
set out to exterminate the gang. The !,,,rsuit of
this purpose , carries them on ' a ,raid tnto K entucky,
'marked by a trail of blood 'and arson and terrible
deeds which culminate in the robbery of the bank
in Russelville · in 'broad daylight in the . presence of
scores of citizens and a suc.cessful escape despite
the unexpec:ted arrival o( a posse of detectives.
Price, by mail, postpaid, 20c per copy.

,

Tfie ManTHEY

I

Read about it in the great book, " JESSE JAMES,
MY FATHER," written by his son, Jesse James,
Jr. the 'only true account of the life of the famous I
outlaw. R ead how this bandit k ept an army of detectives sheriffs and Un ited States.marshals scouring the' country and was shot. in the back py a
traitorous pal. ' Read about the fatahty attached to
the tiame of J esse James; how the officers oj the law
tried to · visit the sins of the father on the head of
the son. Read about the persecution ' and the harrowing an!\uish of Jesse James' family in the graphic
words 01 hiS son and heir. Read, these facts. Every..body should know them. There is nothing to pervert
the young, there is nothing' to repel the old. L ook
at the Teproductions of the only plc.tures of J esse
J ames his mother and hiS son 1n eXistence, excep.t
those ~wned by his famil)O.
. . Price, by mail, postpaid) 25c per copy.

Truth Stranger Than Fiction.

Couw'NorlfANG

The most marvelous and extraotdinary
book ever written, "THE MAN THEY
COULD NOT HANG;" Absolutely tl·ue.
The astounding history of John 1:ee. Three
times placed upon the scaffold ' and the
trap sprung I Yet to·day he walks the
streets a free man !!! Illustrated ·from
photographs. Do not fail to read this, th e
most remarkable book of the century. For
sale everywhere, o·r sent, postpaid, upon
receipt of 15 cents . •

The Above I Books a:re For Sale by All Booksellers and Newsdealers or They will b~ sent
.
Post Paid upon Receipt of Price by the l Publishers
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TIJE GREATEST OF ALL' WEEKLIES
I

BY THE GREATEST OF ALL DETECTtVE WRITERS

OLD SLEUTH WEEKLY
These · stories, issued eve ry Friday, are the greatest detective stories ever written. No ma n has ever lived in this
country or any othel"\ whose tales ' are so thrillin g , so entrancing. which s o teem with excitement and desperate s ituat ions as those of HOLD SLE U TH." The storics are twice as long a s those in any othe r library , each story having
the enormous total of 50,000 words. Nothing like it e~er before ' at tempt ed,

THE FOLLOYVING NUMBERS ARE NOW OUT:
1. T he Re turn of Old Sleuth, the Detective; or The Great Philadelphia
Mystery.
2. Tb e ;\1ys t e ry ' of the Missing Million s ' or Tra cked by a Great
D et e ct ive. .
,
.,. Th e Stc ' ct of the Haunted House; or Th~ Great Detec, tive's Trag ic
Find.
4. T h e Ki ng of all D etectives ; or Young Jal:k Sleuth on the" Trail.
5. The Giant D etective 's Last Shadow' A Tal c of H erculean Detective
• Adve n tu re.
'
, '
6. The Silent T .... ror '; A, Nar ratiye of Ce nuine D et ective Strategy.
7. Th e Veil ed 13eauty ; or The Mrstery of the ialifornia Heiress.
8. Th e, ~ l yste,.y of th e Spphiard s ' Ve nde tta ; r A Great Detective's
~l a ,.ve l ous Stra tegy.
"
•
.
!l. T he Grea t Bond Ro bbery; or Tracked b y a Female Detective. .
10. O ld S leuth 's Grea test Case; o r Caug ht by the King of all D etectives.
ll. Th e Bay Ri dge Myst ery; or Old Sleuth's Win n ing H an d.
12. SLCJdQ\vt"d t o his D oom ; or F o iled b v the Ya nkee Detective.
.
1:3. T raIl Ping tlw C ountcrfei t~rs ; or Th e Lighcn ing D etective on the Trail.
14. Trailed by t he Wall St reet D et ective ; or Badger's Midn ight Quest .
I;;. Th e Iri sh Detective's Great est Case; or T he Strateg y of O'N eil
McDarragh.
1ft The G reat est Mystery of. the Age ; o r Saved by the Gipsy Detective.
~1 i . TI'apping th e l\II ootl s hiners ; 0 1" St ra nge Adveo turcs of a Governm ent
Det ecti ve in t he Tennessee 1\1ou llta in s ...;..
\
IS. T ho G inn t D etective An)o ng the Cow h oys ; or The Weird N a rrative of
a L ost 1Il an .
r
•
•
1'1. The · ,I ystery of t he Black Trunk; or Manfred's Strange Quest.
T I' e Chief of th e Co unferfeit e rs; o r Th e B oy D etect ive's G rea t est Haul.
~fI.
::1. Th e ~Jy s t .,· y of th e Fl oa ing H ead; or Caught by the King of the
J
1'ctecl ives.
\.
Th e n ea u t iful Cri minal; or' T h e New York Detective's Stra ngest Case.
:n. TOh e Gre a t Tra in R o bbery ; or 'Saved by a Woma n Dete ctive.
:! L Th e Jt ~ 1i a n I\ nve nt u ress ; i'\ Tale of i'.la rvelou s l!I ots.
:!.i. Red. Li ght W ill, The River D et ective ; 'o r The Round· Up of the Wharf,
n.n t Os Ga ng.
~r; . Th e Tw in Sh adQ we rs; or A Suprising C ase of Mi staken I dentity.
::i. The Sm u gglers of New York :gay ; or The River Pi rates' tireatest
'
Crime.
\
•
Black Ra ven, th e T er ror of the Geo rgia Moon shiners ; or The Moun.
"
taince rs' La , t Stand.
~!). TTnma c;k ir.,lg a Villain; or The French Detective's Greatest Case. .
::(1. Sn arerl by a Russ ia n Duke; or An American D etective Among t he
~ i h i1i st s.
.
:11 . The \ !"y <te' y of th e Black P.ool; or Tne Dutch D etedive's Sensatiollal .
Fi ,,,\,
,.

:l~_

.',...

/

47,
4~.
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;')1.
;')2 •
;):~.

54.
~~.

!)f'i.

,,7.
!i~.

fin.
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fi t.
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64.

66.
66.

m.

68.

69.

Th e Ve iled Lad y of the Ruins; or Hamud' s Ghastly Discovery.
Foil ed h y a Corpse .; or A Tale of the Great South west.
N ig bt H a wk, the Mounted Detective; 01' Trailing the Moun tain Out.
la\" s.
Kidna ll ped in New York ; or The Dan ge rs of a Gr.,t> Cit y.
L ured by a Siren; or I n the Clu tch es o f a Bea utiful D1ack mailer.
()Id Sleuth's T riu mph ;"or T he Great Bronx Mysterv.
I
A T ra il of TII ood ; Being th e sequel to .. Old Sle uth's T r il"TIph."
Th e Ha nd of the .. Red Oat h; .. or Run . to Cover by a Govern m ent

SP)' .
.
.
T empt er! by a W om a n; or T h e F ren e t, n · t ectiv.' s N.,row E scape.
T h e Milli on D ollar Conspiracv ; o r Old S leuth to the R escue.
A cc,, ~ed -from. the Coffi~; or The J; r ust rati on o.f a Dasta rdl, Plot .
C o~l nr" /I g.mst Cunn111g ; or Tratl ed by .. Faith ful Mik e."
F,," J-d by T. nye; nr The" Mollv M" g uir,,'" L ast Stand.
! ; ml cr a M ill ion Disguises; or M anfred the Metamorphosist . •
1 ra cker! b" the Ma n of My<te,.v; or M a nfred's Great Triumph b ein g
a <eq uel to Und er a Million Di s!,u i, es.
'
Th e Hum a n Blood·Hound; or The Bowery Detective on the Trail.
;\ I." fr ed '. S t ran gest Case; or Foi,l ed bv the W eird Detecti ve. ~
~ ! ol1 t e·C ri ,to Ren, the Eve r Ready Detective' A N arrati ve of Re·
rna rbhle Complications.
.'
O ld Ter .-ihl e, the Iron Arm Dete ctive ; or The Myst ery of The Beautiflll l-Te ires"i.
Th e St a in of Guilt ; or HOld Puritan " to the R escue.
r\ ConsIliraey of Crime; or Foi li t'1~ t h e Kidn appers.
.. O ld Iro ns ides " in F rance; or Ifrail ed by the Giant D et ective.
The Beautiful Mystery oli P a ris ; being the seq uel to .. Old Ironsid es " in France. .
T h e Gvnsv D etective on the Trail ; or S olving a Great C rime.
T he H a lf· Breed's Secret; A Nar rative of Phen omenal Adventures.
T he Itali a n's Revenge ; A Th r ill i\jg N ar r ative of 'Adventures.
/>. Th ree· F old Mystery; A StraiR"1\t Out D etective Narrative.
Th e M idni ght L eague ; or The Gi ant D et ective in I reland.
T h e Secret of the Dungeon; b eing the sequel to " The M idnight
L eague."
.
•
G vp sv Fra n!u th e Long Tra il D efective; or Solving a G reat Mystery.
Th e W eird lJet ective ; or " ' Old Baldv" on the T rail.
A T errible Mystery; \ A Narrative of P eculiar D etective T r icks a n d
D evi ces;
.
The St ran ges t Myst ery in t h e World; or Har ry B rand' s Winning Play.
Th e Old Mi ser' s Secret; A ·Strange Dete ctive Case.
,
Th e O ld Miser's Secret; A Stra'!!':e D e tective Case. •
Th e Man of Mystery ; or M ephi sto t h e Detective.
Th e My sterious D etective ; o r Solving a Great Case.
Tbe Am erican Monte·Cristo ; A St range and Marvelous Narrative.

70. On Their .Track; being the conbnuation of "The American )\Ionte·
Cr-is to."
71. The Omnipresent Avenger; being the continuation of .. On Th eir
T rack."
72; Tragedy and Strategy; being the conclus ion of H T he Omnip
, resent
Avenge r."
73. The Gypsy , Detective's Greatest Case ; or P hil .:Tr emaine to the
Rescue .
74. T he Sh adows of New York; or The American Monte·Cristo's Winning
Hand.
75. The Old Magician's vVeird Legacy; A Tale o f Mar velous Happenings
76 A ~ryJt~?i~;,s Disappearance', A Singularly Strange N L-ra tive.
.
77. The Red D etective ; A Great Tale of Mystery.
\ 78,. The Weird Warnings of Fate; or Ebeon' s Strange Case.
79 The Treasure of the Rockies ; A Tale of Strange Adve ntures.
SO. Bonanza Bardie's W inning Strike; being th e seque l to "The Treasu re
of the Rockies."
81. Lon!! Shado w, the D e t ective; A Tale of Indian Strateg y.
82. Th10~~.l\\ic Di s g~ s e ,Detective; The Wierd Ad ventures of a "Trans·
83. A Young D Ctective's Great Shadow; A Narrative of Extraordina ry
Det ect ive Deviceso
•
R4 . Stealthy ll ro ck. the Detective; Or Trail ed to the ir D oom.
•
85. Old Sleu th t o the Rescue; A . Sta rtli ng Narra tive of Hidden Treasu re.
86. Old Sicutl; ; the Avenger ; be ing the sequel t o .. Old Sl euth .to the
Rescne.
87. The Great Jewel Myst ery ; or The Ri ght lIfa n in the C.'e.
88. Jackson Coop er, the W izerd Detective; A Nar rative of Wonderful
Detective Skill.
89. Foiling the Con spirators ; or Daring Tom Carey ' to the R escue.
DO. The Banker's Crinle; or The Vveird Adven t ures o f "Phcllomer: ;lt
J oe."
•
01. G asparoni, the Italian Detective; A Strange ,Wei rd Tale of City Life.
92. The Vengeance of Fate; being t he sequ,el to H Gas p aroni, th e Ital ia n
Detective."
~
93. , fhe Secret Special D et ective; or .. Old Transform" on the Trail.
94. The Sh adow of a Crime ; or th~ .. Iron Duk e's" Strange Case'.
95. The Sec ret of the Kidnapped Heir; A Stra nge Detective Narrative.
96. Foiled by a F emale Detective; being the sequel to "The Kidna pped
H eir."
!l7. " Old Iron s ides" in New York ; o r The Daugh ter o f t h e G. A. R.
98. The Irish Detective; or Fergus Connor's Greatest Case.
99. The Shadow D etective ; or The M ysteries of a Night.
100. Detective Thrash, the . Man·Trapper ; A Story of Ext rao rdi nary I)e·
II oV:)ctf~o
e n~devesic,~s'a t I"",' s Best ..... ~. r,~ rvdott s netec t ive NTa rrat,·ve .
101 . "
102. T Tai led by an Assassin; A Tale of Jia lia n Vengea n ce.
l O~. The Lust of H ate; being the seCl ue1 t o'
Trailed by an A,sas" in.··
104 . .'I. Gomen Curse ; o r The Ha r ve·· t of S in. '
105. The Hotel Trag-eoy; o r Manf"ed's Grea tes t Detective Advent , ...·e.
106. 'the Mystery of Room 207: bein!" the SC'1uel to 1'1,. H otd T ,·aged y. •
107. Gatllemore, (he Detective: or th e Kirg of t h e" S.h a d ower3."
l OR. T he Fata l Cha ir; being th e <equel to Gardemore, t h e Detective.
109. The :Mask of Mystery : or The G:";l veya.rcl ~fl1rder .
110. The Tw isted T rai l ; being the ,"ouel to the M ask of M yst ery.
111. Booth Bell ; or T h e Prince of Detectives Among the h~i "'1<.
112. The Beau ti fu l Captive; being the continuat ion of Booth Bell.
113. Booth B elt' s T wisted T rail; being th e sequel to Th e TIe, ,, t: f,,1
Captive.
114: The W all Street D etec t ive ; o' Ha r rv Weir. tQe Li gh tni n g T ··a ' ler.
l Ui. The Banker's Sec ret; b eing the ,eo ll el t o The W " lI Street DetectiYe.
116. Th e Wiza rd' s l" 'ail ; or T he Mvstery of a 1. n<t C ..k et.
.
117. Th e H ou se of Myst ery; being th e ~eq uel to Tbe \ 'Vi zard's Tra il.
llR O ld Sleuth in New York; , or Trailin!r a G rea t Crimina l.
119. Manf red, the V entriloo uist D etective ; o r W onderful Midnight
"Sh~ rlows " in New Y'ork.
120. \ 'Vild Madge;
T he F emale Govern",ent D et ective.
•
121. O ld Electricity in New York; or W ay n e Wi nth rop's T rail of •
"ne'!lo SeeH't ."
.
122. G amal the T-fl1l1chb rock, ; or Th e Aclventure" of a V en td Jo n ut.;;t.
12R S eth Honel. t}etect ive: or th e Mvst ery of a n O ld Mn,,<ion.
124. Galloway, t h'e Detective; 0'" R unninR" th e Crook s . t o Earth.
12:;. O ld Sleuth' s Quest : o r A Foir D O"p"hter', F ate.
12flo P re sto Quick: or 'Th e .Weird 1\.f ap' jri ~n Detective.
127. Old Tron sides Long Trail ; or Th e Gion t D e t ective Out West.
1 2~. F or!(ing the L ink s:. heing th ~ senl' pl to ()1.-l Tron<i,le< T.ong Trail.
12!l. Oueen Mvra :.or A \ 'Voman's Great Game o f H i ~e ano Sepk.
1:\0. T he Duke of N ew York : or Th e Adven tures of a TIilli.-m aire.
1:\1. P rowler T om, the D et ect ive: or Th e Flooting B e."tv M ystery .
1:12. M"n Aga in st M1>" ; hein!! the sen','el to. Prnwler T om.
1 :l.~ . O ld Sleuth's Sile" t Witn es· : or Thp D .. o R.nd .t. the Mo rgue.
1:\4. T he League of Fou r ; or Th e T rail of the }.fan T recker.
135. T he . Hou se of F ea r;
T he Yo un g Duk e' s Strange Q uest .
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PUBLISHED ON FRIDAY,

F oiled by F ate : being th e <.ol1 el t o The H ouse of Fe~ r.
/\ D a<h fo r ~~iIIi o n s ; or Old h on sirles T r ail of Myster y.
T h e Trail of Three; or T he Mnt or ' Pirate<' Last Stan d . .
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Standing Alone at the Head of Its Class

The
American Indian . Weekly
/

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

This great weekly is a radical departure from all other five-cent weeklies that are now being
published.
issued.

It has the greatest stories of frontier life, of Indians and of the far West that have ever been
/
The stori es are longer than those published in any other five-cent library, except the celebrated

OLD SLEUT H W EEK L Y .

They are all edited by Colonel Spencer Dair, the most celebrated Indian Scout, Bandit Tracker
and Gun Fighter of modern fiction.
A new number is issued every Thursday.
LIST OF TITLES
No.
N o.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
N o.

lo

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
1l.
12.

THE OUTLAW' S PLEDGE . . . . .. ..... ... .. . . . ... . . .......... . or Th e Raid on the Old Stockade
TRACKED TO HIS LAIR . . ........ . .. . . ....... .... . . . . . or The Pursuit of the M idnig ht Raide r
THE BLACK DEATH .. . ..... . . ....... . ... . . .. . . ..... . . . .. . . or The Curse of the Navajo Witch
THE SQUAW MA N'S R EVE N GE . . .. . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . ........ or Kidnapped by the Piutes
TRAPP,E D BY TH E CR EE S . . . . ... . . . . ... . . . . ... ....... . . . .... or Tricked by a Renegade Scant ·
BETRAY E D BY A MOCCASIN .... . .... . .... . ...... or The Round-Up of the I'ndian Smugglers
F LYI NG CLOUD' S LAST STAN D . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . ... or Th e Battl e of Dead Man 's Canyon
A DASH FOR L IFE ... . ... . . ... . ... . . ... . . .. . .. .. .... . . .......... or Tricked by Timber Wolves
THE DE COY MESSAGE . . . . .... . . . ..... . .... . . . . . .. . . .... . . or The Ruse of the Border Jumpers
THE MID NIGHT ALARM ..... . . ... . . .. . . . . .. . . . .... .. .. or The Raid on the Paymaster's Camp
THE MASKE D RIDERS .... . . .. . . ... ....... ........ . . ... . . . .. or Th e Mystery of Gr izzly Gulch
LURED BY OUTLAWS .... .. . . . . . . . .. ... .... . ........ . or The Mounted Ranger's Desperate Ride

TO BE PUBLISHED ON THURSDAY
February
March
March
March
March
March
April _
April
April
April
May
May

23-No. 13.
2- No. 14.
9-N o. 15.
16-No . 16.
23- No. 17.
30-No. 1S.
6-No. 19.
13-No. 20.
20-No. 21.
27-No. 22.
4-No.23.
ll-No.24.

STAGE COACH BILL' S LAST RIDE . .. . . . .... or The Bandits of Great Bear Lake
THE TRAGEDY OF H A NGMA N' S GULCH . . . . . or The Ghost of Horn Mountai ns
THE TREASURES OF MAcKENZIE ISLES .. . . . .. . .. . . or The Outlaw's Drag-Net
HELD UP AT SNAKE BASI J . • • • • • • • • ..• • • . • • • . . . . or The Renegade's Death-Vote
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